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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUAEY 14, 1889.

NO. 255.
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO..
i

ASSETS

New Goods Just Received.

Pf

OF NEW YORK.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods' and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

by any

Company.

LJk.Ia-ESAGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE
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over Second National Bank
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WATCHES.

CLOCKS,

2 lt.s,
3

$15
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El Oro Flour, 50 fc sack
Gold Belt,
" ...
50
Red Ball,
50 Ib "
g

ralsa rapresentallvo
of good.

Diamond

Mini

mnd

150
75
1 75
25
25

Flour, per pkg

Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Batavia Red Raspberries, per can
" Strawberries
"
Promptly and Efficiently Bone
'
White Cherries
Store and Factory,
Northeast oorn.r of tba Flaaa

an! Watch Reparina

0

1

"
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15
15
15
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50
20
35
35
35

Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza.

MOST COMPLETE
STOCK IlsT THE CITY
FIIsTE! LUSTS OIF
"

Grated Pineapple, per can. .$ 35 Truffled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood"
Blackberries
30 cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
"
"
Sliced
30 Highland Milk
- Pitted Pineapple
" .. . 30 Kagle
"
"
Cherries
"
" 3 cans for
Piatt's Sliced Peaches
50 Crown
.
"
"
Strawberries
40 Sweet Chocolate, per tt
.
White Cherries
40 Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
'
"
Grated Pineapple
40 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
.
"
35 Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
Raspberries
" Sliced
"
" Succotash
"
35
Pineapple
" Lima Beam
"
?weet Potatoes, 3 His, per can
25
"
" Tomatoes
Uoaat Beef
"
2 lbs
25
" Corn
"
Potted Tongue, per can
10
" B. Beans
"
"
.
25
Bologna Sausage
"
25 Piatt's Small June Peas "
Pigs' Feet
"
" Early "
Chili con Came
" "
30
"
" Marrow Peaa
Russian Caviar
"
25
" Royal Peas
"
Roast, Chicken
"
30
"
"
Roast Turkey
"
30
Lima Beans
"
" Sugar Corn
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,
"
"
"

$ 35
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25
25
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25
25
40
30
25
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.
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25
25
20

" Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2 lts
American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 Il
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue
1 fc Ox
Tongue
Chip Beef
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls

per can
"

25
30

'

20
20
20
00
30

"
"
"

"
"

75
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30
30
30
25
20

...

25
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SAN

That "Good digestion waits on
appetite";

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough search
from the lakes to the Tacific coast aro
finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico; and to theso new comers, as well as to everybody else, the

MIGUEL.

GRAIE

Cos-lill-

NEW MEX

peo-pl-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
33- -

KjHUnT,

ijWINES,LIQUOf& CIGARS

o&
&
B.

AND

PARK

MESILLA

Some of these blwks are cultivated, or havo bearing
ojthards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
fhoice and money although the latter docs not cuti such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our jj'long term payment and low interest." plan often adds a little spice tola transaction to
ene who has an eye to the future. Warranty deedsjrfven. Write or
call for plats and.
,. "

commit-tefi'ft"r-

r,

CUES

US

!'

tegjp- -

f5.i-."-

8'iOP'..nt;n

LAND COMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspectioa
of it"
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally ae great, U
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acree in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and u
half miles of the railroad depots at

h,

tj

ia
J

j

The Mesilla Valley!

San Francisco Street,

HARDWARE

1

j

Eugenio Romero, Dr. M. M. Milligan,
Geo. W. Prichnrd, I,. C. Fort, M. C. de
o
Baca, J. H. Ward, Frank Forsythe,
Baca, Jose P. Sandoval, E. F.
Hobart, Harry Rull'ner, Antonio Lucero,
Felix Martinez, A. C. Everhart, J. M.
McDougall, A. Danziger, F. A. Blake, D.
Garcia.

Gen'l Merchandise
-

M

alth

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;

Epi-fani-

'

SANTA FE,

SANTA FE, N.

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two whte
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used
lo prove

10

they demand that representation and tax- or fifty years ago, that the condition of
ation should go together. I thank you for society here
so far as obedience to
law is concerned, compares favorably with
the attention you have given me."
other communities and other states. I
JUDGE 8. B. AXTELL'S
am satisfied from the observation I have
vigorous English touched a responsive made personally that we are as well preThe People of New Mexico Clamorcord in the heart of every man present. pared to commence
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP
statehood, so for as
He said,:
all these
ing for Simple
are concerned, as Cali"It appears very inconsistent that the fornia wasquestions
when she commenced stateoldest settled portion of the United States hood, as Nevada was, or other states in
SAN JUAN.
should
remain
a
The
admis
which
I
have
territory.
lived, and of which I have
Pedro Y. Jaramillo, S. D. Webster.
A
sion of states into the union is a matter some jiersonal knowledge, when thev
Convention
Sends Forth
Rousing
SANTA FE.
within the power of congress. It commenced statehood. I have an earnest
entiroly
De- Unanimous
does not depend on the number of peo and honest belief that there is a
Delegates S. W. Fisher, Marcos
M. A. Breeden, Frar.k Chavez, T. ple that live in a territory, nor does it great future before us. That
mand.
when our
B. Catron, Anto. Ortiz v Salazar. W. B.
depend ujwn the wealth or personal ad mines aro developed ; that when manuSloan, (iabino Ortiz, Felipe Delgado, C. vantage of the members of a section of factories are established ; when we can
Able Delegations Present from Every M. Conklin. John P. victory. Tomas country. It denends entirely uton thn establish a
system for the storage of water ;
o when
Quintana, Jose B. Ortiz, J. M. II. Alarid, sovereign will of congress whether a
intelligent labor makes its marks
Quarter of the
Dr. Longwill, Marcelino Garcia, S. M.
shall be admitted to the honor and upon the surface of this
territory, we shall
Baldwin, Jose Segura, Benj. M. Read, priviliges of statehood, or not, unless that becomo one of the greatest
of the Rio
Bernard Seligman, W. W. Griffin, C. M. has been in some way changed by a Grande states. I said a moment
ago,
Creamer.
treaty at the time a section of country that if this question of statehood had not
Strong Speeches by Leaders In Public
Alternates Atanacio Romero, H. L. was obtained, unless it belonged to the been raised it might not be a good
plan to
Waldo, E. L. Bartlett, Candelario Mar- original states. At the time that this advocate statehood ; but as this question
Sentiment throughout New
tinez, Antonio Jose Rael, Vicente Mares, country was obtained by the United has been raised, and is now
Mexico.
Gabriel Martinez, J. II. Gerdes, Solomon States the country now known as Utah the attention of the American occupying
people and
Spiegelberg, John T. Forsha, E. W. was also obtained. Utah has a much American print, it becomes of the last
Trinidad Alarid, J. H. Sloan, greater population than New Mexico, and importance that we should
Meany,
carry this
Einging Resolutions Permanent Exe- Judge Downs, Abran Ortiz, Martin Quin- much greater wealth, but she contains measure
DEALER INT
out, and carry it out successfully ;
Lehman
Schucutive Committee Named Conwithin
tana,
herself institutions and a condi- and I think that
Spiegelberg, John G.
man here should
mann, A. Staab, D. B. Abrahams, Aniceto tion of society that unfits her to become constitute himselfevery
s
stitutional Convention.
personally a
a
Romtilo
Haspel-matof
iaeruber
Chas.
Abeytia,
Martinez,
this union. I suppose that
conveuuon; wmcn isi rihaTl'iJg
Rafael Ortiz y Pineda.
is a universal sentiment in the
tlie U,110I oi stat-- s
t
Afternoon
n.'Lanirriiin, Geo. H. Cross, J. A. Sprad-lin- nnttedon account ot ner moral status. think a great dool uepui.a.
. . -- .Mcnooa
laoi.v..
L. J. Read, Miguel Silva, Luciano She was obtained under the same treaty of this legislature which is now in session
assembled at the handsome Santa Fe Baca, Abe Gold, I. T. Reed, Jake Welt-me- that this country was obtained. There- hero. I think much depends upon the
F. Donaghue, Chas. Easley, Levi A. fore, 1 take it that we can not claim that attitude of our press. I think much decounty court house at 2 o'clock on SaturJohn D. Allan, we can demand admission on account of pends upon the letters which individuals
day afternoon. Thero were some 500 Hughes, Luis E. Alarid,
Kirchncr, R. J. Palen, Ramon treaty stipulations. The question natur- can send to their friends in the east ; and
people present, either as delegates or August
Sena y Garcia, Manuel Rodriguez y Ortiz, ally arises at this point, is there any perhaps more than all depends upon the
alternates. Each of the fourteen counties M. Hess Dunand, Jose Ortiz Garcia, E. thing in our conduct, in our social or action ot tnis convention
Pertinent remarks were also made by
in the territory were represented by able A. Fiske, R. E. Twitchell, F. W. Clancy. moral status, to exclude us from admission
and class us with the territory of Utah? Major J. 1). Sena, Col. Rynerson, Gen.
SIERRA.
and influential delegations ; and even
It becomes a question of intense social Williamson and Gov. E. S. Stover, all of
N. Gravson, Samuel P. Foster, A. B.
nearlv everv votintr precinct in the terri
interest, and a question which necessarily whom stood heroically by the demand for
tf.
W.
J.
F.
Parker,
Galles,
arises in the breast of every citizen of this admission, its justice and equity to New
tory was represented by one or more dele Elliott,
Morris Young, F. II. Winston.
territory whether we should come for- Mexico.
gates, indicating very clearly the thorSOCORRO.
In the mean time thecommitteo on resward and state truthfully the condition
oughly aroused sentiment of the people
Candelario Garcia, M. Cooncy, J. D. we are in, so that the congress of the olutions had retired and entered upon its
generally on this subject.
United States may understand whether duties, and at this juncture, on motion of
Woodyard, J ulian Baca.
John Y. Hewitt, esq., of Lincoln, called
we are to be classed with criminals and Neill B. Field, esq., the convention took a
VALENCIA.
out of the union, or whether as citi- recess till 7:30 p. m.
the convention to order; in a few remarks
J. Frank Chavez, Tranquilino Luna, kept
stated its object, and nominated as chair Jose Y. Salazar, Desiderio Sandoval, zens we should be admitted into the
Erenlug Session.
man uen. J. A. Williamson, ol Albuquer Martin Sanchez, Guadalupe Otero, Louis union. If the question had not been
raised at this time our exclusion might
At 7 :45 in the evening the court hall
W
was
illiamson
witn
lien.
que,
greeted
Huning, Carlos Baca.
not do us any hurt ; but as the question was again crowded, and the audience was,
the first burst ol applause as lie took' the
DOWN TO BUSINESS.
has been raised, and as the assertion has if
chair, and after extending his thanks to
possible, moro thoroughly aroused and
Judgo W. C. Hazeldine moved the ap been broadly made throughout the country in earnest than had been the afternoon
the gathering, proceeded at once to busiat
are
we
in
and
unfit.
that
large
congress
ness. Ira M. Bond and Capt. S. Baca on pointment of a committee of two from
motion of Hon. M. S. Otero, were made each county, to be selected by each coun- by our conduct, by our knowledge, by our gathering, and the duty of the hour was
by our laws, and by our ignor- taken up with freshened zeal and great
secretaries. The following named were
to compose a committee on legislation,
ance, to take our place as citizens, it be enthusiasm.
then elected vice presidents to represent ty's delegates,
resolutions.
Adopted, Mr, Hazeldine comes exceedingly interesting to us all
each county in the territory :
When Hon. Jhb. M. Williamson, the
we lace these questions squarely and
M. S. Otero, Bernalillo.
being added to the committee on motion tiiat
of Mr. C. M. Creamer. Accordingly the honestly, and endeavor to place ourselves presiding officer, had called the convenE. B. Franks, Colfax.
as we
are before the whole of the tion to order and the vice presidents and
E. G. Shields, lona Ana.
following committee on resolutions was Unitedreally
XJ1
States.
other officers had taken their seats, the
E. A. Fiske, Santa Fe.
named :
"There
is
a gentleman present, a native committee on resolutions, through its
Bernalillo N. B. Field, M. C. de Baca.
John Y. Hewitt, Lincoln.
of
the
some
who
delivered
years chairman, Judgo Wm. C. Hazledine, of
territory,
Colfax E. B. Franks, J. C. Lucero.
Eugenio Romero, San Miguel.
Dona Ana A. J. Fountain, C. H. Ar ago, an address ; and while he did not Albuquerque, prosentcd the following
Nathan Grayson, Sierra.
Mex
of
for
New
the
people
apologize
H. L. Pickett, Grant.
mijo.
ABLE AND POINTED RESOLUTIONS.
ico, he said there were may circumP. Y. Jaramillo, Rio Arriba.
urant xi. ncKeu, Kienara riuason. stances
which excused them for not havLincoln Frank Lesnct, H. II. Pierce.
J. S. Holland, Mora.
Whereas, The territory of New Mexico
C. Garcia, Socorro.
Mora J. H. Holland, J. Dolores Mc ing made that rapid advancement which was ceded to the United States by tho
has marked many of the states of this treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in the year
S. B. Webster, San Juan.
Grath.
Rio Arriba M. S. Salazar, M. Larra- - Union. The absence of telegraph lines 1848. and has been an organized territory
Tranquilino Luna, Valencia.
and railroads as a means of communicaunder the laws of the United States ever
J. M. Montoya, Taos.
goite.
On motion of
San Miguel M. m. Miingau, m. j. ne tion with the outside world, and the hos since the year 1850 ; and
Stover, the deletile attacks of Indians, should be taken
Whereas, By the terms of said treaty
gates were requested to hand in their cre- Baca.
dentials to the secretaries, and when the
Santa Fe T. B. Catron, V icente Mares. into consideration, and that if they had it was stipulated and guaranteed that the
not
made
should
have
the progress they
San Juan Pedro Y. Jaramillo, 8. D.
list was made up it was found that the
people in this territory, who should not
made, they were to be excused. Some preserve the character of citizens of
personnel of the convention was as fol- Webster.
Hon.
have
since
my friend,
passed
years
Sierra A. B. Elliott, S. T. Foster.
lows :
Mexico, should be incorporated into the
Tranquilino Luna, delivered this address, Union of the United States and be admitloctod Stock of Men' and Boys' Flna Clothing, Hat mm
BEBNAI.II.LO COUNTY.
Socorro Julian Baca, M. Cooney.
Tha Lartait and lien
Hills ATarUl'a
c'urnlstilug Goods ever ilinwn in Santa Fe. Agent for
Valencia J. Frank Chaves, Guadalupe and I am frank to say that during those ted at a proper time to the enjoyment of
Perfecto Armijo, Mariano S. Otero, Otero.
Clothing- and Wllioa Brothers' Shirt, to order.
years, I have seen marked improvement all the rights of citizena of the United
Marcos C. de Baca, Alejandro Sandoval,
Taos Bonifacio Martinez, J. M. Mon in New Mexico; lor there are many
Continued on fourth page.l
M.
Jesus
Sandoval, Esquipula Romero,
counties in New Mexico which were much
of hostile Indians,
from
afliicted
inroads
Santa Fe, N. M Pedro Perea, Justo R. Armijo, ValentinV. toya.
San Francisco Street
canea
were
wen
oi
A number geniiemen
C. de Baca, Gen. J. A. Williamson,
for and made brief speeches touching the which have since been removed from that
II. Whiteman, Mariano Perea, Bernard
of New Mexico's admission and terrible scourge, and have since been
S. Rodev, Ira M. Bond. H. B. Ferguson, justice
settled
an
population.
necessity oi joining in a poBiuve, unit- There arebyon our intelligent
William B. Uliilders, Ifeill is. meld, Jose the
statute book many laws
end.
to
this
demand
ed
L. Perea. William u. Hazledine, John U,
which have been passed which reflect A Terrible Case of Scrofula
JUDOE L. S. TRIMBLE
honor on the people of the territory of
Spiers, Elias S. Stover, L. S. Trimble,
DEALER IN
Cured by
Louis Kornberg. Louis Illeld, Henry L, said: "I am not in the habit of apolog- New Mexico; and there has been a
Warren, A. J. Maloy, A. M. wintcomb, izing or offering excuses, but this time I marked improvement in the manner of
Santiago Baca, Chas. W. Lewis, Thomas do not feel like making a speech. I left building houses, in the manners of the
C. Gutierrez, J. G. Albright, Thomas
my home in the county ol Uernalillo lor people of the wliole territory in regard to
Hughes. G. W. Mylert, W. T. McCreight, the solo purpose of coming to Santa Fe their methods of living and in regard to
" In the winter ot 1879 1 was attacked with
Francisco Armijo y Otero, VV. A. Rankin, and advocating the idea that the people education. Here at Santa Fe you see
Scrofula in one ot the most aggravating forms,
J. W. Nichols.
of the territory of New Mexico are enti- some of the finest buildings in the city
At one time I had no less than thirteen large
COLFAX
COUNTY.
tled to statehood. I havo no disposition erected for the purposes of education, and abscesses over and around my nock and throat,
all
terriof
from
indicabeen
the
there have
the
to hear myself talk, and
in
parts
E. B. Franks, J. C. Lucero.
exuding an offensive mass ot
tion I see "here of the unanimity of this tory marked improvement in past years continually
DONA ANA COUNTY.
bloody matter disgusting to behold, and
of
all
direction.
in
the
same
portions
convention, representing
to endure. It is Impossible
W. L. Rynerson, A. J. Fountain, E, the territory of New Mexico, we have no
"If it is possible for us to remove this almost Intolerable
the ease
G. Shields, Pinito Pino, F. W. Smith, A. fears from ourselves that New Mexico stigma that attaches to us, that we are to to fully describe my sufferings, as
was complicated with Chronic Catarrh. ' After
B. Fall. J. H. Riley, C. H. Armijo, A. J. will soon become a state. I do not be- be classed with the polygamous Mormons,
having been treated by
Fountain, jr., G. G. Gans, Numa Ray- lieve there is any man who has enjoyed and we can establish before the world that. three years of misery,was
worse than ever.
three physicians, I
mond. Guadalupe Ascarato W. F. Hen the privileges of a free man in the states, we are desirous of improvement and
recommendation of W. J.
on
O. Box 55,
the
N. M.
Finally,
R.
Waddill, that has made his home in New Mexico,
of advancement, it will bring to us
derson, George Lynch, J.
druggist, of Lockport, I was lnducsd
G. W. Mossman, W. II. II. Llewellyn, A. that docs not desire to again becomo an a tine class of
which will help Huntley,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. And now, after
to
try
H. McDonald, S. B. Newcomb, E. C. Arncrican freeman and have a voice in us in making population
this forward step. It aphaving taken twelve bottles, within the last
OLIVER L. ELLIS Wade, Jacinto Armijo, J. R. McFie, the proceedings of the nation. I take it pears to me also that statehood
would
JOHN GRAY
twelve months, the scrofulous eruptions have
Wm. Dessauer, Demetrio Chavez, G. W. for granted that the new comers as a unit arouse in the breasts of all persons living
entirely ceased, and the abscesses have all
Maxwell, W. C. Bowman.
there is surely not a native Mexican
in this territory who took any interest in disappeared, except the unsightly scars, which
smaller by degrees, and
LINCOLN.
within the limits of the territory, who has public affairs a desire that we place upon are daily becoming.'
beautifully less. I do not know what it may
DO A GKNKItAL
reflect
is
native
to
'This
himself
said.
not
such
would
laws
our
as
statuto.book
my
John Y. Hewitt, James J. Polan, Frank
have done for others, but I do know that In
my case, Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved an
Lesnitt, M. Cronm, John J.Cockrell, W land,' and 'I am a free man and entitled credit upon us and benefit our people, and
effective speciflo indeed. As an evidence of
8. Prager, Capt. Saturnino Baca, Jose to every right in this broad land.' I that we should respect those laws by carmy gratitude I send these facts unsolicited,
for
of
manifestation
more
effect.
this
need
them
into
We
thank
your
H.
you
Kinibrell
rying
II.
and I am ready to verify the authenticity of
Pierce, George
Montano,
assem- population, and we need capital to develop this cure, by personal correspondence with
as
said
the
the
confidence,"
judge,
8.
G.
George Curry, George
Jones,
any one who doubts It." Cbablxs A.
Richardson, August Cline, Wallace Brock bly' broke forth with applause. "This our industries.
East Wilson, N.T.
ana i couia tain
"I wish to say at this point, and for the
way, E. T. Stone, J. II. Collard, E. S subject is a iruituu one,
This statement is confirmed by W. 3. Hunt
is
no
occasion
there
of
hours
but
the
sake publication, that during
thir Icy,
upon it,
Hurgler. Wm. Simpson, T. McNelly, J for
druggist, of Lockport, N. V., who calls the
R. Jones, J. E. Embank. Ben. Webster, for it. Let the watchword of every man teen years I have known this territory.
cure a great victory for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
inof
one
but
'We
Mexico
the
have
iudcro.
am
as
both
and
New
I
in
governor
be,
J. M. Clark, Samuel Hanley.
Bend for book giving statements of many cures.
terest, one voice,' and that is 'Now Mex- honest and earnest opinion that life and
MORA.
ico must be a state; to refute the in- property is as safe in this territory as it is
J. S. Holland, J. Dolores McGrath,
famous slanders that have been hurled in other states and territories, especially Sold
by all druggists, tljslxforts. Had
RIO ARRIBA.
upon us, and that we are responsible for those on or near the border. I am of
C. L HOOD A CO., Lowell, Haas,
Pedro Y. Jaramillo, M. S. Salazar Fe all our acts.' Let it be said that we have opinion that whatever might have been only by
IOO" Doses One Dollar.
some of the spirit of our forefathers when the condition oi society twenty years ago,
lipe Salaxar.

STATEHOOD

Z STAAB & BRO.,

IN OREAT VARIETY.

A

Us,
Cranberries, per qt
Boss J'ntent Flour, 50 fl suck
.2 00
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 tt sack. 2 00
Cream of Kansas, 50 il sack
1 85
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
10
L

OPALS

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Peas,
Apples

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

GAB-NET-

MEXICAN

and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Labor-Capital-HeConfectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Tomatoes, 3 Bs, per cau
"
2 lts,
Corn,

GOLD & SILVER

OIAMOKDS.

Coffees, Teas,

3c

T

Jewelers

-:

SILVER FILIGKKR .IKWBLRY MADS BI MEXICAN
WATCHES AND SILVERWARE AT PRICES
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.
LARGEST STOCK IM THE
TERRITORY. NATIVE TURQUOISE. NAVAJO

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

Iiisuaruec

:-

UOI.D AN1

BROTHERS,

The largest Life Insurance Company and Fluniiclal Institution in the world.

It Policy is the most liberal ever offered

Manufacturing

fH?AIBH

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Cneral Agent,

Locaij

Agents,

Opposite Railroad Dpl.
LAS CRUXES, NEW MEXICO.

Over Sd National Itauk.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

331

& METCALFE

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELICMAN BROS.

Imported and Domestic.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER

A CreatVictory

Hood's Sarsaparilra

P.

SANTA FE,

GRAY & ELLIS

"Real Estate.

Loan and

Insurance
BTTSINBSS.

East Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N. M

Eob-ebt- s,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Youths'

THE

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexj

President

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA, Vice
R.J. PALEN,

resident

Cashier

The Second National Bank

Leather and Findings.

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to

;' and

CLOTHING AT COST

l.

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

BOOTS & SHOES

Men'i Boj

OP NEW MEXICO,

jlfitjlIj
Dm

:p.Ai:r
aankiaf

- '

try

bBaluaM

ana aollalt

--

f

siao.ooo

aatronali af tha pablle.

W, O. SIMMONS, Casruor

L, SPIEGELBEBG, Pres.

b. i.

H. I. BAKTSCH.

BARTSCH

yrixi-r-

.

WULIrF,

Wines, Liquors andf Cigars
Tobaccos & Smokers' Al tides.
Apts for

Silver Stream and

Braaek, IBIS Blaka Straat,

iMurvas,

oo&.

Bel.

of

KentncnBoirlion
81 VTA FE,

IMsta
N. M.

Nn

The Daily

MEXICAN
By NEW

Mexican

P IHTINQ CO.

.HUMS'

lyperyoar...3.00

A Dig In the Whs,
The Rarest of Combinations.
diaTrue delicacy of flavor with true efficacy Hon the right side and lower part of the
of notion has been attained in the famous phragm, though playfully meant and delivered,
lrom a cnappy
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of is calculated to evoke profanity
When that region
FiB. Its pleasant taste ami beneficial whose liver is out of order. seem
fiendish. Look
mid congested, pokes
rttects have rendered it immensely popu- atis sore
a man's countenance ere you nroil mm uuuer
lar. It cleansed the syHtem, cures
the ribs. If the skill anil eyerjiius nave a sanow

iu.w
'"

Six iionths
Thn months

"7

....

eti

i.so

Snuta

"S

in.
In the matter ol Hciillii
New Mexico U entitled to
M have it.

,

Mo.
In the niatterof inlellijeuce and patriotA Nasal Injector
ism of her people New Mexico is entitled
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
t statehood. Admit New Mexico as a Catarrh
Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
state.

in millfniis
century. K
homes for more than quarter of
inis used bvthe nulled states (ioverumcut.
as
Great
(universities
of
the
bv'the
deads
dorsed
l'r.
most
Healthful,
the strongest, Purest, and
contain
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not
Ammouia. Mine, or Alum. Sold only iu fans.
PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO.
T. i.oets.
cincAOO.
NEW TOltK.
Tt-

H.

THE FENCE ILAW.

Syrup of
Is nature's own true lai
ive. It is the
most easily taken, and t e most effective
clense
known
to
the system
remedy
when bilious or costive: to dispel head'
aches, ('olds and fevors; 0 cure Iiabitual
constipation, inditrestinn
piles, etc. Mam
factured only by the Cali fomia Fig Syrup
company, Ban Jranciscol Ual.

Are You Made
by Indigestion, Constipation,
lii.ziness, Ixiss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalier is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamei

always on band.
Southwest corner l'luza.

Shiloh's Catarrh Ketnedy,
positive cure for catarrh. Diphtheria and
banner Mouth. V. M. (;reamer.
Fresh fish received everv Monday and
iiiursuay at tne iuuon Aiarnet.
I'easlie's porter and Zaim's Denver
beer, o cts. a glass, at the Colorado
saloon.
A

T.

I

llllltl LTllll'
I'ATIION.

B.

i,

II. KNAKHKl.

W.

F.

.,

and

Public

OJIP)!

11

Carries a Comidete Stock of Groceries, Itoota, Shoi-s- Dry (ioodn, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile KstolilUlinioot in tlie city.
,

!AI,I. ON HIM.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days W ork Flan and

g
E- -t

2flip&

I.

j,

irff nl ir COLLEGE.
TL'ITIOX.

I. V.NCV.

monthly
....
preparatory ""
(iiKininiir matte
"
I ut. i inedia'e urade
"
I'l'iiniirv Loadc
iiibinimeulal inusie, per lesson
Voenl iniede. Tier month

College (jiade,

iiS2

itKV. W. HOWSKH, A. M. President,
Aliulqueniiui, N. M.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, PU

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO
Jlanufacturer of

PHYSICIANS.
tl. H. .SI.OAN,

.M.

1).,
!'IIYSICIAN A.MlSnUIKON.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

!.

It.

11. MJNGWIM., SI- Has moved to tlie cast end of l'alace nveune,
to the Itomulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Uames. Leave order ul Creamer's
drm? store.

Th old rellnble merchant of Sauta
largely to
F, hashisadded
stock of

UKNTAI. Sl.'KliKONS.

GENTS'

an 5w"LJlwK-Soid.nG-

B. M.

EUREKA.
1m

ripen
are
winter, are the herbs and gum found that and
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat
of
ruler
Aiuk
the
Santa
coughs,
troubles.
lung
asthma and consumption, t;. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthisvaluablet'aliforiiia
remedy, and sells it under a euaranteo t tl a
bottle.' Three for t2.S0.

his line would do well
to call on hlin.

TAILOR-MAD-

KOO.M

STREET.

T

111,.-..

J

W

CATARRH
OROVILLE

ABIETINEMED-Co-

California

Cat-R-Cur-

CAL

e!

The only cuarnntecd cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Kover, itose Cold, Cainrrh, Dual
Hess ami Sort Kyts. JU'storos the ni'iise of task
and smell; rtMiioviui,' bad taste and unpleasant
breath, rcRultiiiR .nun aiarrli. Follow diree
tions and a euro in warranted bv all druffcistft,
Send for (drcular t(t AHIKTiNK MKMCAL COM
PAN'Y, Oroville, Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
$l:sent by mail $1.10.

SANTA

A UK NTS AM)
VKYOKS.

EST AT K

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

H, BURGESS.

Whnlesale Agent,,

lupe, I.

M

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTQR.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS

Our garments are not made of shoddy
material) and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
Our goods are made of carefulclothingthat will
ly selected clothmaterials
wear well and not change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly hy
best cutters, and made up by skilled
tailors

Plans and Specifications furnished on ap
plication, vorreiponuence soiiciieu
OI'FICK,
Santa Fe, N. M
Lower 'FriHco Street.

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The Most acronizinir, humiliatinc Mchlmr.
anu ourimitf eczemas are cured uy
scaiyCuticura
the
Kenieilfea, iv hen physicians
auu an rcineuies laii.
1

Hats and Caps, Hoots nnd Shoes. Under
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for selfmeasurement upon application.
Write
for samples of cloths and prices. Abso
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded.

tlik-i- t

scalp preserved and

by Cuiicurii Medicated

BROS,

WRIGHT

J. WELTMER

Livery,

THE OLD DOCTOR'S

EXCHANGE
Bar and Billiard Hall

WINES 2 CIGAHS
Fine
I'i!i

Billiard and Pool

)

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Safe. The
Always Rellnble and perfectly
same as
or women an over tno

used by thousands
United Suilcs. In the OM loct"T's private m II
practice, for 38 years, and not a single bsd result.

INDISPKNS MILK TO I.AIHfcS.
Honey returned If not as represented. Bend I
cents istamnsl for sealed particulars, and receive
the only Bevor known to rail remedy by mall.
on WARD CO.,

lltSw(UlBvuUlSU,SUi.euli, Jit,

Tables.

THE PRESS.

Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published In America.
Dally and Sunday l'ress, one year - 84.50
"
"
"
0 months .26
"
"
"
" one month
.40

hy the day, week
or month nt reasmuihle rute's.
in coiiiicetion in Weekly Tress, one year
.Ivery nnd r'vcil Stable
,
rear of lli.tel, n Wilier street.
A onlv at the Exelianee liar and llilltard
Send for the Press circular with full
Hall.
lars and list of excellent premiums.

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

FRI SCO LINE!

Samples free. Agents
Liberal commissions.
Address,

D.

VISHART,
Louis, Ilia.

Book publishing

!

m

n
-

10 Windsor BXk.

health.
Rleh

hn

iris
ifcnsf
C

iu's

VAse;

flicnan's
a
is

limn

MMMUIII

Golden Balsam No.

ffllCM

PMTING

1

firs'; and s cond sia"os
tho Lejrs and Bidyi Sore Ears,
l ye- -, Lose, etc., Coppcr-- c lortd
Blotches,
Sypiuii! iu ( at ;r:h, liiseasfd Seslp, and all
is
of the diseaso known si
primary
Syphilis.
I'rlro, fjoo per Bottle,
l, liicliau's Ci lilen
Balsam No. a
Cures TcrtUry, llorcuria'Syp'.iilitlc Rheu
mutism, Paim in tho hones, Pains In tlr
n

Head, Ivo k of tho Nock, Ulcerated Sr
Thro.it, .vpl,illt:o Hath, Lumps and oo.
tneted on's, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
cndViln n:l d scafe from tin) system,
whc'.lier eu.-o- d
by indistrcticn 'or' alms
tf Meicuiy, loavluji tho bliod pure
Price 5 OO per I ott'e.
healthy.
L i lllilirtu'-- i Golden Hi anlsh Ami.
lotn Icr t:.o euro of Gonorrhoea, Oleeti
Irritation Gravel, and all Urina-- y or Oon.

t

Price t 50 pet
Bottle.
. It I chan' 4 Golden
Npunlsli In.
cis"sof Gonorrhooa,
lction, tif'rtworo
y (.loot. StricturtB.ic.
Price
81 : per Bottle.
Le Klcliiin'a Golden O'ntment
eff
til duarraiucmentii.
.

for t:ie
ctivo healinif of Syphllitio Sore
and emotions.
10 p-- r Box.

I.o

l

Price 63 00 per Box.
T.inic oi.d Nervine,

CO

s
I'.cef, Venl, Mutton, l'oi
llums, Ktc.. Ktc,
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.

M

DMltsd

CO. , Aflrentl,
iZ! & 429 Sansnmo street, L'ornsr Clay,
Bin Francisco, Cal.
ClBCVLAii
Fl' SMSSm

t

'V

'

Rausne..

first-clas-

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

Y
Ha not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the follow h

g

4 acres opposite Flaherty V
35 acre near the lEamona I ml Ian School
Kaltsceo
and Lnlvernity
road.
SO acre adjoining Knaebel'i
a
n ;rv.n adjulnlnir the Cani(.
on
building
the HeiRhtn.
tiarcnin.
T acre adjolnhifr
acre n eat of depot; c hoice ui..j 'IlOHp.
RroundH.
I'lilvrrsity
S acres 3 blocks nouth
of Capitol building
on Gnar Ortiz avenue
1

1

;

j

OUST

EASY TERMS

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by

SOWN

3D.

Real Estate Dealer,

ALLAH,

SANTA FE,N,M

HOTEL

1

il A

J.

V

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,
Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.

OPPOSITE PLAZA,

3f 3D, IT.

BEIMJ. IYIcLE

VT

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL HIDES AID PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

L.

A..

and Consignments

HUGHES.

aro Solicited.

Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

lchnu's Prlrojl
Golden Pll

and Bra'n treatment; loss of physi-pow
or, ex'eesi or
rrostration, eta

C. F. TUCnARtTsTc.

NEW

Keep the best Meat, including

nnirpw

Bent everyn hero, C, 0. 1)., tscureiy
por express.

""CM. HAMPSON,

Commercial Afft,,
BKSYEli, COLO.

wanted everywhere.

aT?

Innan-.m-

Every ?ocriiitlnn of ISook nnd
Pamphlet work proinfitly and
Kstinmtim
neatly executed
furnUhed on applications If
you have niunuHcript write to
Santa Fe. 'w Mexico, to tlie

particu-

IS

Pasdonicprd for St. Lnulft and the east
filiould travel via Hulnteatl and llio Fi iwco
Line.

Thin in the only Route in connection
with the A., T. 8. F. that ruiii Through
till limn Cam to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars aud Dining
Cars are run ou the Frisco Line.
Auk for Tickets via HalNteadand Frisco

i.oo

The New York Press Co., Limited
as North WJlllnm SU, New York.
2

Louis & San Francisco R. R.

General Passenger Afent,
Ml.

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Arid All Points East.

SANTA FK, N.

"GREAT EASTER'N"

expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
American currency permits,
The Unily Press bus the brightest editorial
pane in New York, it sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-panpup r, covering every current topic of Interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good thinprs
of the Daily aud Sunday editious, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
tlvose who can not all'ord the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly press is a splendid substitute.

...

nl!ied Rooms to rent

Cieu era 1 Man tiger, St. Louis, Rio.

ST.LOUIS,

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
STREET,

n

H.L.MORRILL,

CHICAGO,

Groceries and Provisions.

Parlor, Itedronmnnd Kitchen Furniture, The most remarkable Newspaper
.
liny ami sell
Success in Xcw York.
everything; from a Child's I hull t a
Can lit you out In un thing rrmn
The New York Press Is now a National
Kitchen to I'arlor. Auell.iii iiiul l eininls-sioIu favor with
HoiiHe on Sun Frmifdseo street. Call NcuHiaiier, rapidly growlns;
Kepublleans of every state in the union.
and see us. No trouble to hIiow goods.
Cheap news, vuluiir seusatious uud trash flud
All goods sold on easy payments.
in place In the columns of the l'rean. it is au

Vt

THE SHORT LINE TO

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

(.ueeiiHuai e and tilnxsii ni

EXCHANGE STABLE.
Co

ANI

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

orjinn of no faction ;
litis no animosities to

pnllf no wires;
avenge.

IMK1 CARTS, l!I GGIES
A l.SO III RRllS.

SANTA FE. N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO

Tiir Pricss is the

STABLES

FEED

AND

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

WEEKLY.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Republican Paper in America.

URNITURE

SULE

FINE HORSES, CARRIAOES, PHAETONS.
SADDLE HORSES I'OR HIRE.

Founded Iiccember 1st, 18N7.
Circulation November 1st, 1SHS, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 2..4.810.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

:.

SANTA PE, N. M.

LIVERY,

J889.

SUNDAY.

Feed, Sale

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Hair Cutting,
SJ5 cts.
Shampooing,.
10 cts.

The Aggressive ltepuhlfcan Journal
of tlie Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR TUB MASSES

Has In stock the fniest
assortment of

L. VAN AKSDEIX,

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

el.

15cls.

cm, r,,n hi.

FOR

Choice Liquors,

News Depot!

25

.

DAILY.

WAGf-E- R

Soap.

With their weary, dull, aching, life
less,
sensation, relieved In
one minute by the Cuticura Antl-Pal- n
Plaster. The Hint and only
plasttr. All druggists, 'lb cents.

g

CHAS.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

J.

REFITTED ANEW.Bcts.

Hatha,
Shaving

The Mew York Press

Will practice in any pari oi territory.

10th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Pine Cigars,
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.

r

M

Practical Embalmer.

!

PENS

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST. JTJLI-A-HSSAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. ttl.
Bath and Barber Shop,

J. W. OLINGER,

beau-BH-

KIDNEY PAINS

Bupepa.i

ie,

DEALER IS

Opposite City Meat Market.

-

,

DArPY'Q
I O

I

L'XDHRTAKKRS.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

JAMES 1'. KEARNEY,
ItA Wood avc., Detroit.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c; Soap,
2'ic. ; Resolvent. ?1.
i'repared by the Potter
t'rug aua cnemicai t o., nostou, mass.
JsT"Send for "How to cure Skin Diseases.1
64 pages, 'jQ illustrations aud 100 testimonials.
fl,1,l

tuta

-

SKINNER

!

SL'K--

Deputy Surveyor anil I'. S. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
toetiHons made unon le'ihlic lands. Furnishes
uiou Kiniiih. unices in l iisciiuei
N.

AUGUST KIRSCIINEB, Propr.
ALL HINDS OF

be worth your while to call anil get
my prices before going elsewhere.
Santa Fe. N. M
W. OLINCER,

U. S.

Uoor,

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

It will

J.

HI

The City Heat Harke

Monuments, Headstones, Etc,

Ull.l.lAJI WHITE,

CAT-R-CU-

C. M.
Dr. T.

ASIE AND
For Sale hy

p. m.

ft

SANTA FK, X.

Sontli Side of Plaza,

and dealer In

Over C. M. Creamer's I) ru K Store.
OFFICE IIOMCS,
OlolS, 3to4

E

Y-

IjUAWlLLU
cuke ron

On. in. to

and all hinds of Sew lug Machine Supplies.
Sewing Machine Repairing
A lino Hue of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
rhotogruphic Views of Santa Fo and vicinity

UNDERTAKER

DElsTTIST.

CLOTHING
Ul

lit, JIOTH1. CAI'ITAl..

-

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

TKACTICAL

MANLEy)

REAL

7hcONL-

1 1ST
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

J. W. OLINGER,

i

Office hours,

ON SAN FRANCISCO

OFFICE

On the Plaza.

STT IB
F, H. MET CALF, D. D. S.

IDElsTT-X-

And those In need of any article.

The motto of California means, "I have found
it." Onlv iu that, land of sunshine, where the
and
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom
and attain their highest pertection in mid-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

DEALERS IN COAL.

THOMAS,

Sena Ituililing, near court house.
Kleiniia'a Local Ameal liet le. Nitrous Oxide Oa, Chloroform or
Ktlier adininlKtei ed

ttrtlt3(.rg.a. F URN1SH1NG GOODS

'ScncTf Circular,

All kinds of Hauling done promptly ami reasonably.

DB1TTIST.

jm

HI

11

Commissioner,

United Slates

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

ET
Pri-

NOT

ordered lustltntlou, with a strounteaeh-tctitioi- i
not eust, to
eud to AlliiejUerqiie,
v'uir.
sruluate your boy and slrls.
w

Dealer in HKAI. K ST ATM and MINKS.
Special attention itiven to e.vuinininu. ImyiuK.
flelliu? or cupituliziiu; mines ur Corporations iu
Have
Sew Mexico, Arizona und Old Mexico.
good Large Knnelics and Kanijes, with and without stock, for sule.
O.
ISft.
P.
Ilox
Mexico.
Xcw
Ke,
Santa

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

II

Boletin Popular!

HAWKINS.

W.

CATKON, KNAIiliKI, A Cl.AXCV,
Attorneys at I.uw und solicitors iu Cliiiueery,
Sunta Fe, New Mexico,
praciice ill Hi the
Courts in the 'i'erriiorv. One of the lirm w ill be
in
l'e.
at till times
sun'u
W. U. SLOAN,

Which he la selling at remarkably
low prices. Drop In and examine, whether you lapur
chase or not, as it

Kczcma Three Years Cured.
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest remedies
nau tne worst case ol salt rncum in
oneartn.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
this country. My mother nud it twenty years,
aud iu fact died iroin it. I believe Cuticura
Aflvertlsements of "Wants," "To
would have saved her ife. Mv arms, brcust aud
For Wale." "Lost." Found." etc..Let,"
mnv head were covered tur three years, which nothbe Inserted in this coluina for One Cent a ing relieved or cured until 1 used the Cuticura
sura eacn msue.
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, Ohio.
Resolvent.
Eczema on Ilaby Cured.
FOR 8ALK.
My baby lias been troubled with eczema ou
"LOR SALE Old papers iu quantities to suit. his face,
neck, head, cars and entire body. He
X Apply at the Kkw Mkxican ottice, Upper wus one mass
of scabs, und we were obliged to
Frisco Street.
tie his hands to prevent bis scratching. 1 have
spent dollars ou remedies without effect, but
alter using one box of Cuticura aud one cake of
WANTS.
cuticura wap the child is entirely cured. 1 can
of ramples not tnaux you euougn lor tnem.
small
line
Salesman;
WANTED.
F. W. BROWN,
corporation otlered n
12 Mull St., Brooklyn, IS. D., N. Y
live man. One traveler earned an average o
(3e0 per month for six years pant. P. o. box
Eczema on Hands Cured.
tew vorK.
Two years and a half ago salt rheum broke out
A girl to do general house
I7ANTKl).
my right hand, it appeared iu white blisters,
t V work, (iood wanes aua Derinaucnt mtim. on
attended by terrible itching, aud gradually
Hon. Apply at thlsollice.
spread until it covered the entire back of the
T ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound hand. The disease next appeared ou my left
hand. I triedimany remedies, but could lind no
u tne piew iiKxiCAM s dook biuucry.
cure uutii I obtained tne cuticura Remedies,
which cll'ected a speedy and permanent cure.

to have, in fact,
This is what you ougl:
you must have it, to
fully enjoy life.
North of Palace ave., Grlffln block.
for it daily, and
.thousands are soarchii
find it not.
mourning becauso th
of dollars are
inousands upon thou:
loble
spent annually by our pi
in the hope
I
n. Ana yet
iiiih tney may attain li
it may lie liad by all.
guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used
lording to direo
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
tions and the use nersi
a in, will bring
at Sauta Fe, N. M.
Mist the demon
you uood digestion an
il
read eupepsy.
dyspepsia and install
ve recommend lilectr,
Bitters for dvs- - LEADING SPANISH PAPER OF THE TERRITORY.
V Jiver stomach
pepsin and all disease
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
and kidneys. Sold at 6 1 tnt8 and tl per
oowe oy i. m. Creauiei
On Tear. 8. fl Km., 1.71. a
.,
uggist.

1CH1I

T.

Lawyer, Kolarj

Consum ptioift. ure.

MILLINERY ROOMS

SKV.

CONWAY.

F.

I:, N.

I

Ierchandise

General:-- :

called Prostatorrbc'a.with Uyneriesahcsia.wbieb
ir. I.iebig's Invig
reiUires sjiccial treatment.
orator is theoulvpositivecurefor 1'roHtatorrhea.
case
01
si.i uomes
of
price
invigorator,
hottles, half price.
,.,f sjzl.
hi: iI.UCItKi .v cii. fur uearlv a omirtpr ol b
century liiive inniie an exclusive spccliilty ni
the iliM'Hsi s of muii. nisciisc. tiowcvcr inuHceii
hlv niii iwrinanentlv cureit
recent "er.'C-- ill n few (lays: lnveternted cae
ski ' ill treiiteii. I'hnraes moderate.
Kiei trie helts free tu patienls.
al! or addrem 400 lieary
,'(eiv.il'iiiiipii free.
Private niilrnce, 4U.
st,, sun nuiciieo, Cal.
Mnson st.

K. A. I'lSKli,
Attorney und Counselor ut l.itw, 1'. (J. i.ox
l'e, N. M., prilellees in supreme uno
"F,"
ttl
all district couitsof New Mexico. Special
und Mex-kIvi-ito illinium und

Erer brought to this city. ofHe alio
keopa a full stock

have been alllieted since last March with a
skin
the doctnrs called eczema. My iace
wus covered with scabs and sores, and the itching and burului; were almost unbearable. Seeing your Cuticura Remedies so highly reeoin- uienoeti, concjuueu to give tnein a triui, using
the Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally uud
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Kcsolvent internally fur four mouths. I enll MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD
nivsidi
cured, iu giutiiude tor which i make this
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
statement. Jiits.CLAKA A. r nc.Dli.KlCK.
and my wiijBowe our lives to Shiloh's public
uroau liroou, couu.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

SENT FREE.

it

CON'IVAV, I'OSKV & IIAWKIVS,
City
Attornevn mid Counselors u! I.uw,
to nl
Sew Mexico. Prompt Htleiiiluii
buslneiis intrusted to our rule, i'uietiee iu nl
tlie courts of the territory.

N

URNITURE

LAND OF

Miserable

SALOON.
IIEAIHiUAKTUKS
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

CRAMP-TO-

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

ALIFO

at-thi-

For years past, in fai 1 ever 6ince the
in 1833, great
pasnage of the fence la
discontent and much sti fe has been en
gendered between stock aisers and farm
ers in southern New jfexico, especially
in Lincoln county, owin; to the indefinite
wording of tlie law. Tl je latter w as good
enough as fur as it went but as it fai lei
to describe fully and pre lerly what a legal
fence should be, advan
;e was taken of
this fact, and both stock nen and farmers
were greatly harassed,
During the past
two years
cspccia'.fjy mch bad blood
and a good many bitli iuarrels between
farmers and stockmen ere the result of
this indeliniteness of tl statute. A few
davs ago, in order to ut a stop to this
state of alHtirs in Lincol county, Senator
Dolan introduced a bill, prescribing w hat
a lawful fence was witli:(
the meaning of
the statute.
The bil',
provides that
it shall consist of
strong cedar
posts not less thm
sixteen, nor
bt apart and
nior
than twenty
hould contain four trfl Is of w ire. Hon
Frank Lesnet aided J
Dolan in the
matter. Both these gei
euien, with the
om Dona Ana,
help of the delegation
Grant and Lincoln cc Minties, managed
after lots of nard work ko have the rules
suspended and the bill pn sed. It is now in
me Hands of the govern it, who, no doubt,
will sign it. Messrs. D( an and Lesnet
are entitled to great crec it for this work
which w ill be of great benefit to their
constituents and to farm )rs and stockmen
alike throughout New W1 xico.

sA.M'.l

ATANACIO ROMERO.

CUI1ED of Ohronie
vate and Special com
ueriiii
plaints, .Nervous Losses.
tv. L'nnatural
l!oss of Manhood and
the other diseases is ow
tling to a complication

BOTTLE

!,

Xh old reliable furniture dealer
haa in stock the liueat
aaaortuieut of

BILLY'S.

m

of

TRIAL

CAN

Canned Gcctls.

SAN FKAN'CISCO STItKKT.

toiptor

The REASON

Mt,

Hay, Grain, ProYisions, Fresli

AKD,
Ji

CO

AND DE.VI.F.ItS IN

"WONDERFUL

SNT. I'K. N. M.
MAX FKOST,
Attoiinky at Law. sant!ijre. Xewfexico.
. KNAKltEL,
tiKO.
Office in the Sena Ituilding, Palace Avenue.
and searching I Hies a
Cnttcr'tion
einliy.
KOWAitl) L. 1SAUTI.KTX,
Ollico
ovei
Xcw Mexico.
Lawyer, Santa
Sei'oiul Xa ioiial Punk.
IIKNKY
wAi.no,
'
Attorney at Law. win practice in tne several
conns of the territory I'roinii! iiltelition given
to all business hums d to hi,- - ( iii'e.

fe

lercha:

Commission ;:

'

German

J

mt

fifn

v

The Reporter is well pleased with the
Foi Dyspepsia
appointment oi J. A. dprnUling, of the And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
Nmv Mexican, as territorial printer.
Ban guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitalMarcial lieporter.
izes It never "fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Thanks, thanks, thanks.
The New Mexico Bar association will
Tun legislature selected" James A. Sprad-lin- g have
an adjoarned meeting at the court
as public printer. TheNnwMKXicAN
at 7 :80 p. m. Monday, fortbe purdeserves this. Kio Grande Republican. house,
pose of hearing report of committee on
law reform, and the transaction of other
Thunks, thanks, thanks.
business. By order of the association.
F.DWAKD L. Hartlett, Secretary.
Pass a memorial praying for the removal of Surveyor General Julian, gentleflhlloh's Cough
men of the legislature. The best interests And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
of New Mexico demand ins.
guarantee. It cures consumption. C. M.
Creamer.
Tni good work of thi Nkw Mexican
IN AI EM OKI AM.
for the people of New Mexico is being
Tbo Credit .System Dead.
appreciated. Subscriptions are rolling in
Having found it impossible to collect
H is the best advertising medium in the
bills due and being badly cussed by parterritory.
ties vhom I have fed and quenched the
thirst thereof. I um compelled to deJames A. Si'kadninu, if the New Mex mand cash payments for the future. The
ican, has been elected public printer for common rejoinder to a party trying to get
the ensuing two years, ins election is a his own for luxuries furnished is : "You
just recognition of the peat paper in the EOtosheol."
Kesn.,
Will C. Barton,
territory. Silver City Enterprise,
Prop. Billy's Restaurant.
llianks, thanks, thinks.
For Snle.
Mu. Cleveland has written a letter to
A
power engine and tubular
removed him and otiefijig hiin the chief orheMoois'n'ow
i,elongi7ig
jnsticesbip of Montana. Singular action Fo Artesian Well company. For pifYrfftf
lars apply toC1FAJ Fischer, President.
Upvo off" particular im
that, itfid
portance or consequence
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, WhoopIn the treaty of Guad lupe Hidalgo tic
ing
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Lnitcil States solemn)
promised that Creamer.
New Mexico should be fceorded her full
Milk 5 cts. a gluss at the Colorado
rights. The United S ates should keep Saloon.
its solemn promise and congress should
OYSTERS
DOWN THEY GO!
at once pass an enabl ng act for New ZIP!
New York Countus 50 per can.
Mexico.
Extra Selects - 4ocpercan.
BILLY'S
Tun statehood convei ion was remark FKESH AT
ably well attended ami !A7 enthusiastic
"Hackraetack,"
The selection of Gen,
A. AVilliamson A lasting and fragrant perfume. Price
as chairman of the col
ion was a very 25 and 50 cents. (J. M. Creamer.
m
good one. The full I
I dings of the Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
V n. Its work albums.
convention nppear m
was well done.
Venison just received at the Fulton
market.
I

Fine Imported French and

RIHor. FriciPO St- -

EIUYIN It. SK

Wanted. An American woman as
Statehood being of benefit to New
head laundress at Palace hotel.
Mexico, the New Mexicam will do its ut:
I received
most to obtain it for Now Mexico.
Terrnpin, Oys-

ters, Quail.

IJih'-iI-

LAWYERS,

hrst-cins-

DISCOVER IB S

mu

1'

Ci.hiimp.nn

'

handsomely

llllt

OCKEKIXI.

Dr. LIEBBC'S

'f,r
re

n

C

ven to iiilniii
'articular attcn
tlon. I'raetlee in all 'V- courts of the tern
Sevonleeii yeara experience as a Cutter
M. A. ll!:KKI)KS,
and Titter In the principal citlea
if Kuroio and Now York.
Assistant
hm$ if Pea Kate
inl
cunrrs.
f'i
In
all
cs
t.'rriio:
I'raetif
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
a Ke.
Olliw. (Jin
CIIAS. I'. KAKJ.liV,
Tun doorfi ftoulli of Heaser Itron.'s ffro-cor(Late I'.egisicr Santa Ke Land Ollicel
house, on Ortiz Htreot.
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
Mlllta
el
cilhivs
business before the U.S. laud
Nnnomil
Ke and Last rilces.
(cl'iein :lie
Pank liuililing. Santa !'. X. M.
Cildersieeve & Preston,

r

paper,
Weekly Journalasixtv-fourcolumcomplete in every feature necessary to
can tie mid lor ifi.uu
make it
per year. Those w ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
und population no introduction. To all others towe say, try
the pubit. Hand your subscriptions
statehood. Let lishers of ibis
paper and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,

.V

H. B. CARTWRICHT

Merchant Tailor

J. J. Co' ki iu.I.!.,
l.hic.'ln, N. M.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

tiniic

l.ou

New Mexico has 170,000 inhabitants.
Let her come
She demands statehood.

1, WW

ATTOKNKYS AT
T. TllOHSTON,
Kauta l'e, S. M.

W.

TIIOKNTON"

vou mnv also infer that his tongue is
furred,' liis breath ant to be sour, that he lias pains
not onlv beneath his ribs, but also under the
Infurmiitlou Wuntoit.
rK'llt shoulder blade. Also, that his bowels are
u?
venni bfSwtar cento per week.
bis digestion impaired. Instead
Lewis 0. Young, one time locomotive irregular and
of making a jocose demonstration on his ribs,
engineer, last heard of 1H7IS, in Kansas. recommend
TStANSlKNT Mf"r"
blm to take, and steadily perust in
' .i .vn
inch each time Those having information concerning him taking. Hosteller's Stomach Hitters, the linest
..ii. toi i"Ttwelve.
r ' :s
75 cents (of will confer a
and alterative liiertic.ne extant, ingreat favor by addressing
is it, also, for dyspepsia, rheuma60 cents (or
.'?,
,'
insertions,
:.
twelve
alter
Pettingill & Co., 10 State street, lioston, comparable
tism, nervousness, kidney trouble and fever ami
Mass.
made
"uatl-s'Ei- r
known
acivertwmcnto
ague.
taii.lms
The best anodyne and expectorant for
Notice.
all
All persons indebted to or Ha ving claims the cure of colds and coughs and
to the
t i taM l toaddressed
w. r. isiair uormeriy a uruggisi throat, lung, and bronchial trouldes, is,
against
..nt.ir Leltem iMli.ini.Mexicanbusiness should
transacting business as such at Santa Fe, undoubtedly, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Skw
muting Co.
he ml'lrossril tn
M. M.) are hereby notified to paysuch in
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
for it, and, at the same
such claims to the Ask your druggist
eeourt Class matter at the debtedness or present
-I- Cnti.'riil as
for Ayer's Almanac, which is free
time,
at
constituted
trustee,
duly
. undersigned
Pauls
ijwsMMliw.
oilice in the Sena block, Palace avenue, to all.
h me oiuest ncwa- - bis
Mkuan
N.
M.. without delay, and all
Fe.
Santa
is eeut to
It
Post
every
Mi'xicii.
California
pHtT 111 . h
anil lii's a larpe and grow such claimants are hereby notified that it
and
the
The only guaranteed cure for catarrh,
intelligent
proso
.
claims
atiunamoiw
be
will
to
their
have
necessary
smilli"est.
cold in
head, hay fever, rose cold,
jresshe neople
presented before the 1st day of March, A. catarrhalthedeafness
and sore eyes. ReU. im).
Ueo. w. Knakhkl, irustee.
stores the sense of taste and unpleasant
CITY 5UBSCMBEE3.
sl,lc 0n'"'8e 01 the city
Mr ; II. Uri'SK
The weakness and debility which result breath, resulting from catarrh. F.asyandanda
to use. Follow directions
eireulation of the Nkw Mkjicah, and all
from
illness may be speedily overcome by pleasant
him
or
at
office.
this
cure is warranted, by all druggists. Send
must be paid to
a
is
This
fftTor
of
use
the
by report
for circular to Abietine Medical company,
will
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
it- - subscribers
of
of sufe, but powerful, tonic, assists digestion Oroville, Oil. Six months treatment for
to tliis olliec all
For sale by C.
; sent by mail, 11.10.
papers.
.
regulates the- liver and kidneys, and M. Creamer.
of
disease.
of
all
cleanses the blood
germs
MONDAY. JANUARY 14.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
a this ollicp
The state of New Mexico. So say we By giving vou the current information
Take vour old magazines or music to the
necessary to intelligently utilize your New Mexican's bindery and have them
all.
means. For if 1.00. The Kansas City
rebound.

Dailv per your.
Six uimitlis
Three tnimths

TO BAUTE,

CARDS.

PK0FESSI0NAL

?m.U WEIGHT
rU M. B.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer
IRON AND r.KABS CASTINGS, OliK, COAI. AND MiMlIKU CAR. Ml
INO, ri'IXEY, GRATE ItAKS, ItAlil'.IT MKTAI., COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS FOIt l!l 1I.DINGS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

MACHINERY

A

New Mexico.
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war,
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nl it:
L'(i::nj(':alic tr:-:,t- i
ft'eme the l:h ir n x' Miir'
!
l
bo i:.l han.l t t
tL'O

ami

in

I..;inn':,i:ii' onii
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Slttl

I'a

n'uit lliwiulof
u:;t:i.

i

n

') or
Will
f

t;iin'.-- t

l;m

ntiii't-i-
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3u

r,
tcA dull, JnnKNiil,
fiiul fndrscribrtbiy inisvmble, bulb physi;f
cally and iimntnlly , oxpevrnos a tteii.s
fuibtia or bloating itffer" oai'pjf, ur of "?ono-iicms- ,'
in tho morn-io- r.
of cmptineiH- of ,t,nv.ivsfc
- ,:t bjd taste in
t'
coated,
:
i
uio.;:';. r.; KiiJar ,j;.' !o, .;;'., nes-i- frequent
hi a'hu.ht ''. Idtii rei! (,yt
icat.iit(y epockri"
bt
ti e e;."eq,
j i fitrnr.ioa or
imtnbiljl ' of tueper, hot fl unlit 'd,
n 'fort i'.t r jr
v.nth rliiH.v
ah tiro,

Vo

of the Demiu iiiiic
party mnl Tiio p.M :;);iii 'iii suprmju y of tin1 principle tn:l:I by JolV.-r- on, JnHis-o- ati-- TiMfii.
t!u- iffuni to
T1k riat fiut of t!i" yur
of illl
BOiUtU pDWlT of til,- c .iJtl";!!
Pemoernt tits- pnii;i( iii H :r:i n :;:itimi for whi'so
fu'iirh! nt tli? fnnt for tiflt'cii
overthrow Tli"
:i: of crant ami thr
years, tlic liU'mt'-uihTever, to

triuuii--

hiirn.

there, eolJ
pfiiiu tiere y,
niler v.iojil.i, ivakefuliu'PB, or
constant,
itidrci ibao:.! fooling of drt;aJ, or ot; inipend-i:ealamil t
Jf yon Ijiivocll. ornny eocsidfrpble number
of tneae Hyinpt.otn yon jro eutlerinir from
thaJ. most common iif American ntaladieB
liihoiig Dyspepsia, m Torpid Livert fissociatcd
with lsieisiii, or Indigestion.
The more
C'..in;diei;Tej
your liipeaeo hag become, th
tho rtumbor mid diversity of symp(TiPMiej
toms y.n matter what sf.m?e it has reached,
Ur. Piorpf'H oIiIoij ITlcclral Dlmcovory
will gobdite it, if tnken rtceordintf to direc:-tiotor a rctrotmblo lonfrthof time. If not
cntrd, cnmp'ieatiotn muliiplv and Cfinsuinp-tio- n
of the iniirs, Skin OiHeases, lieart Disease,
tthcuuiatism, Kidney l)iyeaao, or other K'ave
t.hilaoies tiro qui to iiablo to set in und, sooner
or liUer, induces a fatal tnrminntion.
lirr Ficrco's
Ifodlenl
new powerfully upon tho I.tver, and
rovcry
ii:
throitKh that Kreat
own,
tho system of all Wood-tainand im-- i
It is
.niiier", from whatever cause nrisimr.
f.p.nlly tibleaeious in actinic opon tho Kidneys, and oth-.excretory onrann, cloansinjr,
n P'Uh'ninrr, und hoalinj.r their diseases. As
uti apptiziiiK, restorativo tonic, it iiromotett
(in: fthm and nutrition, thereby bufldintr up
both iK'sh and strength, lu malarial districts,
this wonderful medicine has trained preat
celebrity in curinir Fever and Af?ue, Chills and
Itwt, ltimb Ajfiie, and kindred diseases.

Frauil UayoH, ami JurMfM hmiI Arthur.
It is Uip fsaini nl.' I'lU'io.y t!af ii'ii'irniN now
II tH'
eon front, an ho will if in
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everything hAt
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ah mt men an events virh
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b:?lU its opinion-- ; oi.lv r Its ulrrili.T-- ' ait.i pnrI
a ropv on nihia'.
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If yo:i cl i not know TIu
cents.
an learn what
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ireiRht and ticket, oillce muler the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, vhero all infor
ination relative lo through freiKlitu and ticket
rates will he cheerfully given and through tickets sold. ThrouKh Pullman sleepers between
AlamosHand Denver and I'ncblo, Leadville and
OK'den. DeithB secured by telcKrnph.
Cii.is. Johnson. Lien. Supt.
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MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. K. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
F. Kaslcv, W. M.i Henrv M. Davis, Secretarv.
SANTA" FE C'HA l'TKII. No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meets on tho second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harrmiii, H. !'.; lleniy M. Davis.
Secretarv.
No. 1,
FE COHHANDEKV,
SANTA
Kiiiithts Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L llartlett, E. C: I'. II. Kiiliu,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF I'Elt FECTIOX,
So. 1, 11th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Mondav of each month. Mux. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL EM'AJII'JI EST, 1. 1). o. F.
Meets second and fourth Tucsdavs. Max Frost,
(J. 1'.; P. H. Kuhn, Merlin'.
PARA DISK LODC1K, So. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Clias. C. l'rol.st,
N. (L; Jas.'F. Newhiill, Secretarv.
AZTLAN
LODGE, No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
Meets everv Friday niKht. J. L. Van Arsdale, S.
O.i s. i;. Heed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of I'. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. F. II. iletcalf, C. !.;
C. H. (ireiru, K. of K. and S.
GEKMANIA
LODGE, No. ,"i, K. of 1'.
Meets second and (mirth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
C. C... F. i. McKarlniid, K. of K. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, filiform
Rank K. of I'. Meets tirst Wednesday in each
month. K. L. llartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlcl.aeh,
tioldou itlcdlcal Bin-c- o Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OK AMEHICA.
very
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atuuaeio
ALL
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Treasurer.
from a common I'.lotch, or limtion, to the Creamer,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23T.7, G. f . O. O. F.
"
,i'fit
first
Meets
and third Thursdays. 1'. W. .Moore,
Si nly or J'diiKh
Pkm, ia short, nil disenscs S. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
ciiiiwi
liy Imj liloiij aro con'iiipml liy thic
GOLDEN
LODGE, No. 3. A. O. f. W.
po.v;.:-!'iilpui ifyiiiir, and jn viiiintiiiir nicdi-tiin.- '. Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
Cii'ht !::imt t'lccra raiiiilly hcui unilor s.
Master
Workman; 11. I.iudhcirn,
Ilarrouu,
U Ntm.ii inllucuuc. Hspocially hn.a it innni-li-,- :i
i'fl pnlrney in curing Tottrr, liczriini, Recorder.
(
Hcrof-nli:
Pore Kyes,
!;ri;p"!i: iioils, 'nrliiiiu'lcR, liip-joi;ii,iv3 nml SivclliiirH,
Disoafle,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
"Wliiif iswi'lliiiifd," CJoitiv, or 'illicit Neck,
an.! iiitritdl (j lands.
Send ten cents In
Hrixe
a
wilh
lor
colorod
Treatiw,
siamia
Methodist Episcopal Chi rcii. Lower
(ili'ii. on h!in onDisi'asos, or the mme amoust Sau Francisco fit. Kov. O. J. Moore,
fcjorot'.iloiis Alli.ctlons.
ior a i'naliiw
M.
V.

;ldoii

lr.
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Harper's Young People
AN ILLU3TEATED WEEKLY.

HUMORS,

H.vRi'Rn
Voi'Nn I'oi'i.:; hins irs let th voi- lut'
uuih wirh the Hrst lmnili 'i- in Nowmb'-riu! tin y'nr it will contain live s":'ia1 Htoji.-siucluiiiii'r "D 'rvniutes," hv Kirk Munrof; "The
iio-.MustJiiiLT," Uv W. ti. sio'hiar.l; .ni l "A I'ay
'No'.sTluir-low'- s
in Wax a ml." hv 1!. K. Mnnk in h
4,Thi' Three
1'rial," hy .1. T.
Wishei," hv K. An.ff an i !raii'l"p .MatMn-ws- ;
u series of fairy la'fs ..ritt !! aod
hy
Ilowar.l I'vl,-- "' llo.iie Siiniies in-- Na nta! Il;
I.. inwuM;
hittlo Kxju'iltnrv," hy In-It. Ih.n ri.-inonts," hv
n,!".npo of chil-lPastor, residence next the church.
life from
hy MaruMfel K. S.iut-rhort
aoi!
arth.'U'S oil van
spirts
I'rebuyterianCiii'bc'ii. Grunt St. Uev.
cl.'.wo it livuelniar Dr. I'icrce
stories hy tne tn.r writ "!. aii'l hntuor.ius papers ThoroiiK-lilKoInYii lrirdicul IDiKCOwry, and sood George G. Smith, Pastor, resilience Clarof illnstrauon
ami poinns, with many hnuiire-Jilfusiion, n fiiir skin, buoynnt spirits, vitni endon Guillens.
of excellent ijuuliiy.
Kvory line in the paper
scrutiu in javnstli i;r, 1 bodily health v ill to cstl)li.ihcd.
suhju :tel to t no mo-- ritri
Church of the Holy Faith (Episl
r
eiit-ci
order that nuJ:iLi'.f haraiful may
Uev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
utuna.
Ivlwurd W. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon), resiIfl arrested
which Is ;rrcrFi5!a ofi!
liiinc.
nul cun.;l by tlii I ri'ini dy, ii mkrn in tho dence Cathedral St.
An epitome of everything tha in attrati e
nrl'or r.tiiH-cof thn
From itfl marHuston
Congregational Chihch. Near the
and liesirahlo in juvenile liteiature.
vel.
n:s 'ioiv.t over this terribly fatal disease,
Courier.
University. Kcv. 12. Lyman Hood, Pasvl.eh iifrt (jtrerinf? tliii: now worM-inuje- d
icmf
thin-.rto t!ie hovs and
a
of irood
A weekly
residence Galisteo road!
iy to the p'lhlai. Dr. l'ii rce thought, serioimiy tor,
- Itrookh n
f i..ii;ii(f if. Lib " Uo;.i:'.Mi'T!(iN
i.
girls in every lajiiiy whmii ir .
tm:," hu't
L'nion.
cli.ii naoie f.a tyo
for
.uintil
in U"- wca're of put'ire?. in i i eiwlicino winch, 1'rom ifs wondcrfnl oom-M.nIt U woiHtt-iiu- l
of tonic, orstrrnintlicninir. altcratire,
forunition and interest. - hi:tiau Auvoeale,
r
N. V.
pectoral, and
propertira, ; uncqtiftlcJ, not only
i
but for nis A Few Facts for the General Informa
ii.:i.'.,iy lor
Vour
Z':
I'ostaxe
per
pr'imi(l.
TUIS:
io iiso(rscs ot the
tion of Tourists and Sight-See- rs
Vol. X begins November

"vskraz clood is the life."

CONSUMPTION,

SANTA FE.

1'.

Specimen copy sent on nveipt of a J cent stamp.
biiJKlc numljer:;, Tive Cents e.ifli.
siioit'd be mad" by put tlliet'
ReinittntU'C
money order or draft, to avoid chance of !o.h.
Newspapers are not to 'opof iiN ad
Without tne e'pr.- order
Harper Mr..' hei.
S. w York.
Address: 11 Mtl'KU h '1 H

F:r

Vi'ealt Jrafff, Ppitfinji nf IHood, Short.
of ilretitlt, Clironi'j Nasal Catarrh, Ilron-l.iti- s,
Authiim, Severe Coupha, end Kindred
illections, it in an cliicient remertv.
fold hv i)n;p.'i.'it,G, at 1.00, or Six llottloa
.'or I?JJ.0.
i?.f .eiiii ten centa In pt.impa for Dr. Pierced
joolc on Ciuisuinption.
Address,
ief

Weld's fiispansary Ksdical Association,
C-Itlattt St., EllMIO, ti.Tt
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Visiting the

CAPITAL

CITY OF HEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIHKCTOBY.
TERRITORIAL.
Josnrn
Delesrato, In Congress
Anthony G.
Koss
hiiMCND
Governor

Secretary
Attorney General
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General

Geo.

Lank
. jikkkden
Trixhiau Alamo
Antonio Obtiz y Sai.azar
edwabd i.. iiakti.ett
W.

Jf DICIARY.
Sunreme Court

E.
Lono
'Ihlef Justice
R. A. Kkf.vks
Associate Justice 1st district
2d district
W. H. I'.rinkkr
Justice
Associate
Weakness of Body and Kind: Effect
W'H. F. Heniihiison
3d district
in bit) or Young Associate Justice
J J jCIiJu of Errors or ExcessesHon
K. V. Lono
PresidhiK Justice 4th district.
In
llralnnil.
Itnl.nM. Nolili. JHSlKIOIiri.il;
Jl.r
B0D
S.
U.
I'AIITHnf
District
tiiomas smith
(I11(1A8
MlKVKLlpl'HI
Attorney
HlreiiKlh. n WKlK.l
Marshal
Romclo Mautinez
in.
U.S.
Alnolulflj mblllra HIIJIK TUKATMIiST-H.lwll- l.ta
...
on'lBn(ounlp
Moil Irhlllj fnim il Slfllo., T.prlloric.. .nil
It. M. Purer
Clerk Supreme Court
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Capital Bfber Shop

base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
tho northeast and jt the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
ll!,ti(;l feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to,
the ritfht (where the Santa Fe creek hai
its source), is 12,U4o feet high ; the dividf
(Tesuoiie road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,480
La Bajnda,
Cieueguilia (west), 6,0-0,011 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ot
1'ena lilariea),
Sundia mountains
(hi;:liest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
(i.bol ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
f,.r;S-feet in height.

...

LAND DEPARTMENT.
Gkokhe W. Julian
I!. 8. Surveyor General
J. II. Walker
P. 8. Laud Register
Receiver I'ubllc Moneys
leioho. knapp
U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Murcy, Col. II enry Dovoi.ass

5;

o,o;

l

POINTS

OF

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe 'Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since HiSU,tne lirst governor anil
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Olermiu.
The Plaza (mate and De Vargas made
triumphant

marches over this beautiful

The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before tho Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls aro grad
ually crumbling ami instead a grand modern stone structure is building. Tho old
cathedral was erected in 17til.
Hid Fort Murcy was first recognized
and um:i1 ns a strategic military point hv
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
a;:imist .Spanish rule m liiSoatutdrove out
tne enemy alter besieging me city ior
nine davs," The American armv under
Kearney constructod old Fort Marcv in

Bn...J.tn.u....
Sad Fbamcisco. Julv in.' lasc
T t.Arilr a
cduopa nn!d ,inAH
my ehest and lungs and d id

Path-Find-

THE AZTEC

SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
C, returns the following analysis of the

healthful waters:
Parts in 10,000
Mlica

..

Calcium carbonate
Magnesium

carbonate.

Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride
Total

2.8310

A Scrap of Paper Snves Her Life.
of wrapping paper, but it saved her life. She was
in tho last stages of consumption, told by

It was just an ordinary scrap

physicians that she was incurable anil
could live only a short time; she weighed
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of
wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle;
it bellied her, she bought a hove bottlo, it
helped her more, bought another and
grew better fast, continued its use and is
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighFor fuller particulars
ing 110 pounds.
senu stamp to W. 11. t:ole, ilruggist, iort
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful
discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug

store
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THE OIJ) KRLIABI.K SHOP,!
Whero you can (ret a

jjimicI

Kbavc,

Hot and Cofd Baths.

Went 8Uie f I'biKii near Ifolel Capital
3:ialll l e, N'eiv .Mcxlc.i.
L. 3. HA3KIMS, Proprietor.

A, FINK

$t

CO.,

FIRST CLASS

!eat Market

'

Kansas

and Homo Fntted Ooof,
Pork and Mutton.

City

aAi s voE
Jvttt

the nvr.

O o:ic:l.

Frisc

.

Opposite, CartwrlRhl'M,
..trtet, Sniita I'e, N. M.

iSriinkennRfis!
15.- -

U

w tne

HHUUV.B.i:ai!lL
U
Liquor
roamveiy

nait,
HAINES
MKIlHSTEniRfJ

W

uurca

CD.
r.tlKH SPECIFI3,
cs.i l9 given In a cut) ct coffeS u wa. or
tho knim leilire ol the per-o- n
tiid, wl'liout
nml will
talilinc it; It Is absolutely-harmles- s
uii'ort a puniiiu.cnt and speedy cure, whether
'.he patient U a moderate drinker or an nlcoholio
wreck. T NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
a completo emu in every Instance. 4S jikt'e book
,
FREE Addross In confluence,
OOLDEPJ SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race SL, Cincinnati

47
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FOR TWENTY

FAMED

YEARS

Fur inteprity of its drawings and prompt pay
follows:
nifJit of its prizes.
"V'edo htjri'hy certify tlmt we supervise the
arrangements lnratlrhf Mnntly and
Urawinc! nf t tie l,niiiiiinn State Lottery Company, and in person niiuiHjje and control the
I'rawiiiL's theinsel vey, and tliat tlic name are con
ducted with honesty, fairness, ami in jrond faith
mwara all parties, aim we authorize the (jompany
to nsi! this certitietite. with fiie fiiiiles of uur
nigiiutures attached, in its advertisenientH."
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CommJsiitoyrfi.

Blanks.
ochooi
rr
-

Wc thr nnirrlirui'fl Ilank mnl IlftnkorN will
pay nil Prlws drawn in Ilic I.oui'iium State Lotteries which mu- bo tiresoutert fit mir counter.
It. Iff. WAI.MSI.EY.
Pres. l.onlKlnnn Nritlonnl Hank,

.

I'rei. Ktale National I'.ank.
Tres. '.'w Orlrmin Vftttunftl Itank.
t!AKI. KUHN,
fnl. in Natl.iusl Bank.

ten

A. BALniTIX.

PALACE
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a.
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NtWMEXICO ijflONEflY
w
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SANTA
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ft. N.M.

GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
w irlean(
At the Aendfiny f !Mulr.
Tuesday, .IfiTniary l.,
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An Important Announcement

Santa Fe,

....

100
100
100

Aiiuut mi, tt crc
uuiinms, i
pjo. niiiieav
with excruciating
frai iuddenly attacked
feet, knees and hands. Sowers
fiftlni la mythat
I took my bed Imme (ilatelr,
and Id two or three days hit joint were
swollen to almost double their natural r.h,
and uleep was driven from me, After
tha most excruciating pain forage t,
liniments and Tariout other romni-Mtulng
a frfi-nwho srmpatoUed with mjr hdvUa
said tome:
condition,
" Wixf don't jrou a;et Swift's Brtfle nod
1
will Kuaranfii a cure, and If ti doea
It.
not thamedlcma shall cost you nothing."
I at once secured tne S. B. 8., aua after
tiilrM tt tha first day, had a quiet ntit and
refreshing sleep. Zn A week I felt greatly
benefitted. In tbree weeks I eould ttt up and
walk about tha room, and after unlng six
bottles I was out and able to vo to business.
Slucethen I have been regulait ly at my post
from uino to
f duty, and stand on my
ten hours a day, and am entirely free from
pain, inose areX tne p mm ana simple ructs
u niveau, and
wllicheerfullv annwer ad
Inquiries rvlutlve thereto, either In fersunor
'1HOKAJI
AIAKKII.Lia,
BlliaU.
It W. IKfa street, Hew Yuri City.
If AHimxxB, Tbm.- -I have warded off a
ere attack of rheuniaucra by a timely resort
to Sniffs SpnclOo. In all coses whtre a permanent relief la sought this medicine commands Itself fnr a constitutional treatment
that thoroughly eradicate the seed of Ule
ease from tha system.
Rev. V7. P. HiRT305, D. D.
Kitw Towf, 51 7th Av. After ependlnf
$200 to be relieved rf Blood Poison without
any benefit, a few bottle of Swift's Specine
C. Pouts.
worked a perfect cure.
ViEtwi, O.i. -- My little tlrl, aged six, and
bnr, aged four years, had scrofula In the
worst axgraviited shape. They were puny
and sickly. To day they are healthy and r
bust, all the rusuit of taking S. 8. 8.
Joi T. Com re.
Lady Lake, Bmrrxn Co., Pla. Your 8. ,
ft. has proved a wonderful success In my
case. The cancer on my fate, no doubt,
would have soon hurrfrd tne to my graTe. I
do think It lit wonderful, nnd has no equal.
B. ii. lit an, Potftmauter.

iMi.mn

iloo are.
200
TKKMINAI.
(100 aro.
100 are.

are...

905
999

p,noo
oii.aoo

.'.
Prises, amonutini: f.
.$1.0M,800
Notr. Tickets ilriiw inr; Cajiital Prized are not
entitledm to Terminal Prizes.
ar-Fii:i,i-n
Katkh, or any further
desired, write lej;ihly to the undersigned,
clearly utatinir your residence, with state. Coun
ty, street and Nuiulier. More rapid return mall
delivery will be assured hy your ineloniinj an
Envelope bearing vrmr full Hidrens.
Send POSTAL NOTE, Kxj.ress Monev Orders,;
or Sew York Exchange in ordiimry letter. Currency by expreN.i tat our expense) iiddresned
M. A. IiAPPHIN, New OrleaiiH, Ln.,
orki. A. DAI'I'IIIX, V.ahiiK'Irin, I), (:.
Address Kenislered Letters to NEW OiiLEANrt :
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
,,mr
RFMPMRPR
pavment of prlf.es
ntltlLfflDCn j GCAKANTKKD
BY FOLK
NATIONAL BANK of New Orleans, and Hie
tickets are Mitncd hy the president of an
institution whose chartered rights are rernpnized
in the highest cour's; therefore, beware of any
imitation or anv anouvnious schemes.
ONF. liOI.LAK is the price of the smallest part
or fraction of a ticket issued by us in any draw-iiiK- .
Anything in our name ottered for less than
a llol'ar in n swindle.

l'

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harness. In
FItEK
part of the city.

All Omuls DKLIVKItKO

Co.,

DEALKKS

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all finds of Fruits
and Vegetables.
AI" 'l klnl

any

Hank

1

leif:lltv

SAKEAN
CHICAGO
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and Top.
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Aug. 16,1887
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CiHAMPION HARVESTING ITlAfilNEBY
Combined
Reapers, Mowers,
ana dinners.
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Mi

Bain Wagons, Buggies, Spring and Expra Wagons.

French Glass, Oval Front,
FKKEI A
Nleslo or Cherry Cigar Show Case; Merchants
only. Address at once,
It. W. TAN6II.I. & CO., as above.
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Belt Attachment, This trass
with ease and comfort. 1 ho
current
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This is the only
combined electric truss anil belt ever made. It
win cure rupture In so to no days. For full description ef Dr. Owen'a Electro.Galvanlc Belts,
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voluntary testimonial, we take pleasure In
that one of our lady customers has
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ned her health by the use of fuurlartce
Segal
of your great remedy, after ha? lug
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was extreme debility, caused by a dines ne peculiar to her sex.
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With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarhonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
tho medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
tho gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would bo useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found usefui in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
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Louisiana Slate Lottery Company

not give It proper atten.
tion ; it developed into bron
ehltis, and in the fall oi ths
same year I was threatened with consumption,
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-eo- .
Soon after my arrival
icommeneedtaklngScott'a
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regthree times a day.
ularly
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 155 to 180
pounds and over; the eough
meantime ceased.

18 10.

Fort Marcy of the present day is
by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infaiitrv, under command of Captains Gregory Harret, J. F. Stretch and
Puggan, and hero at !l a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering over of interest to tho tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are The Historical Socioty's rooms ; the
'Garita," tho military quater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Uosary ; the
church iuuseum at tho new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-meKit
to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. U. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and tho Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and tho chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The siglit-see- r
here may also tako a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to he visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
l"e canon; tho Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor 1'erez ; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond tho Uio Grande.

UNPRECEDENTnSrSifil,TFn

Expsrlenceofa prominent Citizen

oasis, the one in lo'H, the other in l(ii3.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Kith century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of lliHO; rebuilt by order of
"The Maniues de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.

Curo your cold while you can. One
DeMlltdtuflflirir
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
inli.crrlioii. ot
riflAUANTKB
TO
will cure any ordinary cold, but if neglected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or coni.ieut. s. y.kvih rn sumption may follow, and they are seldom
thi pw'ificpurpoM.cuaBor
Adjutant
...
Sub
r. n r. n ati v b W eakw sa a,
District Com. ol
.Capt. Wells Wii.i.ard if ever cured by any medicine or treat
tmuoui, mtld, ioothlngcurrtnti of
District Quartermaster. .Capt. J. W. Pullman.
j tt olroctly
tlirouRh all weak parti.reitor
V.'lty vto"
ment. Onlv 00 cents per bottle, tor
ElcctriU
hfB!ttiaTaViRoroui8trenKih.
of
.If. C. Burnett
inTibiiT
Bureau
Immigration.
Sec'y
Cunviit
Inctitu
J. P. iluGauRTY sale bv C. M. Creamer.
U. a. lut. Kev. collector
C ntrrti inpi ovmpnto over if It other bclta. Wont cuei per
Betlcd pamphleHc.
iianentlycuroil io three mootb
tamg
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
HISTORICAL.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, Oistmbnt," without any internal medicase of Tetter, Salt,
trado center, sanitary,
nrchepiscopal cine, will cure any
see. and district military headiiuarters. Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious Pimples, Eczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
trovernment on American soil.
When Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
Cabeza do Baca penetrated the valley of longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
the Rio Grande in U)38 be found Santa costs but a trifle.
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. Tho his
It is of the utmost importance that
tory of its first European settlement was every cold be cured as quickly as possible
lost, with most of the early records of the after the first symptons appear, and the
territory, by the destruction of all the
of many years has shown that
archives in 1080; but the earliest men- experience
there is no medicine that will cure a
tion of it shows it then to have been the severe cold in less time than Chambercapital and the center of commerce lain's
Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
authority and influence. In 1804 came per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
the lirst venturesome American trailer
the forerunner of the great line of mer
When you desire a pleasant physic try
chants who have made trailic over the St. Patrick's
Pills. They can always be
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
upon, and do "not nauseate the
depended
THIt CLIMATE
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
A Pleasing Sense of Health
tf New Mexico is considered the finest on by C. M. Creamer.
The high altitude in
the continent.
and Strength Renewed, and
sures firyuess auci purity (especially
Commencing Monday, October 15,
of Ease and Comfort
adapted to the permanent curo of pul- 1838, tho Wabash Roptb, in connection
monary complaints, as hundreds will be with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Follows tho uao of Syrup of Figs, as it
vitness,) and by traveling from point to division, will run new and elegant Buffet
acts gently on the
point almost any desired temperature Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Bowels may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of Denver and St.ofLouis, via Kansas City
Kidneys,
cars. This makes the
the principal points in the territory is without change
tho
.
System when
Effectually Cleansing
an fll......
cuiiut re, t,j'tit COsiuia, shortest route between those points from
luuuvto;
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling
7,774; Tierra Amarilln, 7,455; Glorieta, 120 to 130 miles. Ouly one change of cars
,950; Las Vegas, 0,452; between Chevenne, Denver and Cincin7,587; Taos,
Colds, Headaches and Fevers
Cimarron, 6,489, UernalUlo, 5,704; Albu nati, Louisvifle and all points south, Chiand permanently curing
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Unices, 3,844; Silver City, 5,040; Ft. Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
Stanton, 5,800. Tho mean temperature and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
without weakening or irritating the orat the government station at Santa Fe. Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltigans on which it acts.
the years named was as follows ; 1874, more, Washington and nil middle and
For Sale In 50c find IB1.00 T!ottlo by for
states points. This makes the
48.!) degrees; 187o, 48.0 degrees; 1870
all Leading Druggists.
48.1 ; 1877,48.3; 1878. 47.0. 1879, 50.0: shortest, fastest and most complete route
ONLY BY TUB
JIASCI'ACTUREB
1880, 4G.0; which shows an extraordinary in all respocis between the west and the
CALIFORNIA TIG SjEUP CO.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
Sax Francisco, Cm..,
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in shop ami are of the most elogant and
New York. N.Y
Aoctsviu.E, Kv.,
the union, the ratio being as follows: modern design. All connections at St.
TYLER DESK DO. New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; South Louis aro made in the Union depot.
ern States, 0; and New Mexico, 3.
The official ochedqle will be published
ST. LOUIS, M0U, S.A.
C. M. Hami'son,
later.
DISTANCES.
H.kpm of 400 VHTcrrnt 61,1m of
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Trfli FINE OFFICE DESKS
BANE COUNTERS, COURT 809 miles; from
Denver, 338 milos;
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
BOUSE FDKNITTJBE,
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuTABLES, CHAISS, &o. querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 310 material and machinery when you want
100 i'ae intubated Catalogue Free.
FoiUgt 7oU, miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los fine job printing or blank nook work.
1
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' ' But what does the paltry sum of
$000,000, which the gentleman debates
with such vigor, amount to," said Mr.
Field, "when w e tome to consider the
Gouliuued from first paRe.
wealth and resources of the territory?
States, according to the principles of the With the railroads for the present exempt
constitution ; and
from taxation, and a tax valuation of
Whereas, The people of this territory $53,000,000, and the head of every family
for
asked
and
demanded
have frequently
in the sum of $300, New Mexico's
a compliance on the part of the federal exempt financial condition
need excite
said present
of
terms
said
the
with
government
of no alarm in tho least. 1 am no prophet,
desirous
been
have
and
always
treaty,
but I undertake to say that a fair assessbeing admitted into the United States and ment of the territory's property will ento the enjoyment of all the rights of citiable the state of New Mexico in five years
zens of the United States ; and
to erect all needful public institutions,
Whereas, The people of this territory
off all debts past and to come and
have ever Bince the cession of New Mex- pay
meet the expense of a state government,
ico to the United States been devoted to
and said state government run by our own
the government of the United States and
people, and the cost per year will be less
and
institutions,
to
its principles
loyal
than the expense of this territorial governand desire its perpetuity ; and
last past. But
ment for tho
Whereas, The population of the terri- even if statehood year
brings an extra burden.
at
of
time,
the
New
present
Mexico,
tory
I dare say there is not a citizen among us
exceeds 170,000, exclusive of all Indians, but
who would be willing to pay double
which said Indians liavo no right to vote
No
privilege of self government.
in the territory, and by its laws have al- lor the
ono will undertake to say that the incomways been prohibited from voting, and
will treat us otherwise
never have voted at any election in the ing administration
than we have been treated for years ; that
territory; and
it will consider New Mexico anything
Whereas, It is now traversed by railroad
a Botany Bay for defunct poliand telegraph lines, in various directions, more than
as my friend Vanderveer would
ticians,
and
of
nart
easy
stieedv
it
mvinp pverv
Much has been said abroad about
communication with all other" portions of say.
of our people ; and our
the United States, such railroad lines the intelligence
friends appear to be afraid to
Republican
in
miles
to
about
length,
1,400
amounting
New Mexico under some such exall of which have been constructed within admit
as this. I have always thought mythe last nine years, bringing with them cuse
all my life affilifrom the states of the union, a large, self a Democrat, having
ated with this party, but I should refuse
wealthy, intelligent and enterprising im to affiliate longer with the Democratic
migration, nearly it not quite equal in party if it declined to admit New Mexico,
numbers to the population w hich was in
know very many consistent Repubtins territory prior to the advent of said aud i who will
refuse to longer affiliate
licans
railroads; and
the Republican party if it now reWhereas. The assessed value of prop' with
fuses to admit this territory into the stateerty in this territory has been constantly hood. The time has come for the adand largely on the increase ever since its
mission of New Mexico, and the man or
annexation to the United States, and in set
of men who stand in the way will
the last ten years, such increase has been
surely live to regret it. I believe New
ten fold ; and
Mexico would go into statehood overWhereas, There has been an increase
but I prefer
during the last two years of over 5,000 whelmingly Republican,
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votes actually cast at the last general
election over the vote cast at the goneral
election held two years previous, showing
an increase in population in that time of
about 30,000 ; ana
Whereas. A large and intelligent immi
gration, from all portions of the United
States, is constantly coming into this territory, settling it up nnd rapidly develop
w
ing its resources and increasing its ealth,
intelligence and prosperity ; and
Whereas, The territory of New Mexico
is possessed of sufficient resources, intel
ligence and inhabitants, not including Indians, to authorize and require its admis
sion into the union as a sovereign state,
equal in every respect w ith the present
states of the union : and
Whereas, Under the territorial form of
government limitations upon our right to
legislate, not contemplated by the constitution of the United States, or the spiiit
of American institutions, are imposed up
on us, and the progress and development
of our territory retarded, leaving us in a
condition of tutelage and minority, thus
impairing confidence in the stability of
our institutions, on the part of those seek
ing homes and investments in tlie west,
all of which will bo obviated by our admission to statehood ; and
Whereas, The name of New Mexico has
been for more than ,'!00 years applied to
that portion of the United States now embraced within our territory, and the in
habitants have for generations held that
name in veneration and desire to perpet
uate it in our history, as the name of a
sovereign state ; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, By the people of the territory of New Mexico, in convention assembled,
representing every
portion and political subdivision, ami
every political party therein, that we in
sist upon and demand admission into the
federal union, as a state, in fulfillment of
the pledges and guarantees solemnly
made by the government of the United
States in the treaty of Uuadalupo Hidalgo,
and also bv virtue of our wealth, popula
tion and intelligence, which are amply
sufficient to support and maintain a free
and sovereign state and all the institutions
incident thereto.
Resolved, That we further insist and
demand that speedy action he taken by
the congress of the United States to the
end that New Mexico shall be at once admitted into the federal union as a state
thereof.
Resolved, That wo deem it a suflicient
answer to the many misrepresentations
promulgated throughout this country as to
the intelligence and morality of our people
to advise the fair minded people of tlie
United Mates that more than
of all the revenue raised in this territory
(90 per cent of which is collected and paid
into the school fund) is devoted to the
support and maintenance of free,
public schools, and that such
schools exist in all parts of this territory ;
and be it further
Rresolved, That simple justice to
this people demands that they should
be permitted to perpetuate the history
and achievements of their forefathers
by retaining "New Mexico" as the name
of the new state.
William C. Hazledise, Chairman.
T. B. Catron, Vicente Mares, Santa Fe
county.
II. L. Pickett, Richard Hudson, Grant
county.
II. il. Tierce, Frank Lesnet, Lincoln
county.
Chas. II. Armijo, Albert J. Fountain,
Dona Ana county.
M. M. Milligan, M. C. de Baca, San
Miguel county.
J. Dolores McGrath, J. S. Holland,
Mora county.
S. D. Webster, Fedro y Jaramillo, San
Juan county.
Neill B. Field, Marcos C. de Baca, Bernalillo county.
Guadalupe Otero, J . Francisco Chavez,
Valencia county.
Manuel S. Salazar, Mariano Larragoite,
Rio Arriba county.
M. Coouey, Julian Baca, Socorro county.
A. B. Elliott, S. P. Foster, Sierra coun
ty.
12. li. Uranus,
J. u. Lucero, Colfax
county.
The reading of the committee's report
was frequently interrupted uy
h
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BURSTS OF APPLAUSE.

Col. W. L. Rynerson moved the adoption of the report, and before the question was put the chair invited a full and
free expression of opinion on the subject,
and the most animated addresses followed.
Benj. M. Read, of Santa Fe, was the
first on his feet, and his remarks were
such that very many people got the idea
that he was forninst statehood, first, last
and all the time. Ho read a statement
of the territory's indebtedness showing
that the territory was in debt some $900,
000, an upon this predicated such an argument that one gentleman arose and
asked to know if Mr. Read was or was not in
favor of demanding the admission of New
Mr. Read informed him that he
Mexico.
was, but that in his opinion congress
would naturally conclude, after stunning
our finances, that if the people could not
pay their way as a territory even, much
less would they prosper under a state
He thought New
form of government.
Mexico fully entitled to admission ; in natural wealth, intelligence, patriotism and
all other matters she was fully qualified,
but in the matter of financial affairs Mr.
Read did not appear to be so positive,
though yet he favored statehood.
NEILL B. FIELD, ESQ.,

took issue with Mr. Read in vehement
terms, saying he could scarcely understand from the course of his remaiks
whether ho would have us repudiate our
debts or remain a territory till we could
pay them, and if the territorial condition
was prolonged he thought the financial
burden would increase rather than de

crease.
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to a Democratic territory! and if I were
Republican I should prefer a Democratic
state to a Republican territory! From my
standpoint there is no politics in this
!
question ; there is but one side to it The
faith of the United States government is
oledsied to admit us; every equity do

mauds it. common justice, the redemp
tion of the national government's pledges
vv ith
made more than thirty years ago
out regard to party every principle of
fairness demands it, and New Mexico is
far better qualified to go into the union
now than any state that has been ad
mitted in the past thirty years
Mr. Field here excoriated tho Chicago
Tribune for its editorial slanders and
falsehoods on the subjei t of New Mexico
and said the Tribune s attempt to plac
New Mexico before tho nation in a false
litrht would avail nothing; that the peopl
of other states who bad cast their lots
here and those who wero born here did
not recognize tlie distinctions which a
few eastern enemies of the prospeetiv
richest state in the union bad attempted to
raise
Mr. II. B. Ilobart, of Las Vegas hot
springs, made a strong argument on the
particular benefits to be gained by going
into tlie statehood under the pending om
nibus bill, and ho read from tho Springer
bill in detail, showing the liberal dona
tions of land for various purpose, including the construction of water storage res
ervoirs, which it was proposed by this
measure to allow New Mexico
Col. J. N. Smithee, in seconding the
adoption of the resolutions, said he had
traveled over much of the territory, and
he desired to bear testimony to the fact
that the masses of the people were order
ly, law abiding, faithful citizens, and
every respect worthy of becoming mem
bers ot a state government.
COL, J. FHAN'K

CHAVEZ,

in congress, attorney and
present president of tho New Mexico
senate, was loudly called for and presently
stepped to the front and launched into
the subject with characteristic vim. He
said ho had had a great deal of experience
with the territorial form of government,
He had lived in Santa Fe when on ac
count of Indians it was like taking
man's life in his hands to leave the city
He had seen people ambushed by the In
dians within sound of the church bells of
Santa Fe; within sight of tho military
flag sent here by the national government
to protect tho territory, and Irom those
trying times to those of peace and tran
quillity that now prevail he had ever
prayed the government to keepitspledged
laith and grant tlie admission ot Aew
Mexico as a state. Every year ho had
found tho territorial form of government
growing more burdensome and more un
satisfactory to the people, and frequently
lie had been prompted to propound the
question : "Are we slaves or are we free
men ?" If wecontinue as a territory tho un
natural burdens thereby imposed must of
necessity retard and hinder the attain
ment of that grand destiny w hich New
Mexico's natural resources warrant us in
looking forward to ; as a territory we must
go dow n ; as a state, governed by people
of our own seloction, by people who have
at heart the welfare of the country and
who can but desire its prosperity, the
grandest future is open to us.
I. M. Bond took the floor when Col
Chavez had concluded and said one im
portant point frequently passed over in
considering the question ot statehood was
that, in case of New Mexico's admission
under the bill now pending the state
would receive 5,000,0mj acres ol public
lands for school Purposes ; that much had
been said among ignorant people at the east
about the average intelligence of NewMexicans, but it was his opinion that in
case the territory was given statehood this
5,000,000 acreB of land would be sold and
a fine school building erected in every
public school district in the state within
live years.

money to spare. As Mr. Field says, we
can carry on all improvements necessary
to maintain the dignity of the state, and
in five years entirely wipe out our present
debt. New Mexico is much better off
than Colorado when that state w as admitted. Colorado went into tho union
with but 40,000 inhabitants and a very
v
that state has an
large debt.
assessment! value of over $300,000,000.
What brought this state of affairs about ?
Simply the confidence of eastern capital
in state government ; confidence in the
peoplo, all of whom have a direct interest in the government, and where the
people arc not governed by a lot of political carpet baggers. But even should
state government bring bankruptcy, even
should it do this, do not let us longer stay
in the condition wo arc at present and
continue to go down.
When tlie applause that followed Mr.
Catron's remarks had ceased, there were
loud calls for "tho question," and the
chair then asked the sense of the convention on the adoption of the report of the
committee on resolutions.
Amid cheers the report was
To-da-

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

Mr. Catron addressed tho chair and
said that in accordance with the sugges
tion of Mr. J. M. II. Alarid ho would
move that the secretaries of tho conven
tion be instructed to forw ard a copy of

this committee's report to the president
and each of tho members of the cabinet,
and to each of the members of the United
States senate and house of representa
tives.
Col. v. Li. Rynerson said he was in
favor of tho motion, but he thought tli
convention should transmit copies of this
important report through another source.
that it may go forth bearing with it the
ofhcial stamp of New Mexico, and he of
fered an amendment that these copies be
supplied to the governor, and that he be
requested to transmit them to washing-toas provided in the above motion. Mr,
Catron accepted the amendment and it
was adopted.
Judge Ilazledine, chairman of the com
mittee, then presented a supplemental re
port which read as follows:
Resolved, That a committee of seven
teen, to be composed of one member from
each county ot this territory, and one ad
ditional member from each of the counties of Bernalillo, Santa Fe and San Mi
guel, be appointed by the chairman of this
convention as an executive committee
which committee shall take charge of
and manage all affairs, business, and
movements in connection w ith the propo
sition to further the admission of this ter
ritory into the union as a state, and shall
have power to call conventions, and do
all acts and things which may be neces
sary and proper to effect and carry out
the intentions and purposes of this
convention.
Provided, That seven members of said
committee shall constitute a quorum
thereof, at any called meeting thcreoi.
Resolved, That the secretary of this
convention transmit copies of tho above
resolutions to the president of the United
States ; to each member of the cabinet ; to
the presidentof the senate and each mem
ber of the senate ; to the speaker of the
house and each representative in con
gress.
This met with the enthusiastic approval
of the. assembly, and on motion of Mr.
Catron the chair was allowed till
(Monday) to prepare the executivesjiommittee list.
Col. Rynerson moved that the thanks
of the people of New Mexico be tendered
bv the convention to our delegate in con
gress for his earnest efforts in behalf of
the admission of New Mexico.
Neill F. Field, esq., suggested that the
name of congressman
in. springer be
included in this motion, and the chair so
put the matter before the convention and
it was adopted.
When the motion to adjourn had been
put Hon. Bernard Rodey, arose with
his hat in mid air and the assembly
caught the spirit with a yell and tho meet
ing dispersed wnn inree cneers uuu
tiger for the state of New Mexico .
v

!

EXECUTIVE COMMITTER.

the resolution
adopted by the convention, Chairman
Williamson appointed the following
named statehood executive committee
Bernalillo M. S. Otero, Neill B, Field
Colfax E. a. Franks.
Dona Ana W. L. Rynerson.
Grant Richard Hudson.
Lincoln John Y. Hewitt.
Mora Rafael Romero.
Rio Arriba Pedro Ignacio Jaramillo.
San Miguel Geo. W. Ward, Eugenio
Romero
Santa Fe T. B. Catron, C. M. Creamer
Socorro
Eutimio Montoya.
Sierra Nathan Grayson.
San Juan S. D. Webster.
Taos Pedro Sanchez.
Valencia J. Francisco Chaves.
In compliance with

STATEHOOD AND TUB LEGISLATURE.

d
to be on hand. This shows
the spirit of tho times.
Hon. G. W. Prichavd was frequently
called for but lie saved his speech for the
senate when his constitutional convention
bill comes up.
Sometimes fools rush in where angels
fear to tread but when it comes to staying in they can raise the wind. It takes
no inconsiderable man lo interest a Sew
Mexico audience.
Hon. J. M. Williamson is as good at
presiding as lie is at executive business.
of tho general
He served as cotiimis-ione- r
land office for nearly six years.
the omnibus bill comes up
in the lower Iioup of congress. But tlie
grave and reverend senators! What will
they do with it? there's the rub.
It would have opened the eyes of
far east maligners if they could
havo peeped in upon that representative
body of long headed, big hearted and
brave westerners. 'Rah fur tlie west anybuck-boar-

how

One thousand extra copies of
New Mexican' will go forth to the people
at the east and the proceedings of the
convention will no doubt set many to
thinking of the great injustice New Mexico has long suffered.
Hon. Israel King, Col. Richard Hudson
and H. L. Pickett, esq., represented Grant
county nt therequestofanuinberof prominent citizens of Silver City, who joined in
a telegram urging them to look after
Grant's interest in the convention.
John Y. Ilesvitt, esq., who called the
convention to order, is a prominent attorney of Lincoln county, and is well
known as a past department commander
of the (i. A. R. in New Mexico. He says
meetings favoring statehood have been
held in nearly every precinct in his
county.
W. M. Berger didn't return home in
time to attend the convention, but he said
"Everywhere in the east I found
the people speaking w ell of New Mexico's
future under the incoming administration.
It is generally conceded that wo will be
admitted as u state at least next congress.
The reports of our wondrous resources
have gone broadcast, but peoplo are
afraid to invest under a territorial form of
government. If we are made a state, millions of idle capital will pour in here for
investment. We must all work for admission, for it means great prosperity."
's

SENATE.
SESSION.

The president called the council to
order at 10 a. m. Prayer by the chaplain.
All members present except Messrs. Fort
and Perea. The president announced
they were absent with leave to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Mariano Perea.
The journal was read and motion of
Mr. Franks was approved.
Mr. Dolan reported O. B. No. 20, entitled "An act to provide for the printing
of the journals and laws in Spanish and
printing the official reports of the year
1888-9- ."
as properly enrolled, and the
president signed the same.
Mr. Franks presented a petition from
Colfax county askingrelief for one llipen-baugwhich was read and on motion of
M. Franks referred' to special committee
of Franks, Catron and Prichard.
A communication from tho house was
laid on the president's table.
Mr. Rodey offered an additional rule
that no bill "be printed till reported favorably. Lost. Mr. Rodey moved to reconsider and refer it to the committee on
rules. Carried.
Tho president laid before the council a
petition from Lincoln county against stock
running at large.
The president laid the request of the
house for a conference committee on O. B.
No. 25, and the president appointed
Messrs. Catron, Rodey and Prichard conferees on the part of the council.
Mr. Jaramillo asked, and on motion of
Mr. Catron, w as granted permission to be
absent
owing to sickness.
Mr. Rodey presented a report from the
judiciary upon the bill relating to filing of
informations, with an amendment.
Mr. Catron, chairman, presented a report on C. B. No. 7, relating to proceedings in criminal cases with a substitute.
Mr. Prichard introduced C. 1. No. 53,
to provide for the selection and impaneling of jurors. Read the first and second
time, and on motion of Mr. Baca referred
to judiciary committee.
Mr. Franks introduced C. B. No. 54,
"An act concerning bail in civil cases."
Mr. Rodey reported from the judiciary
committee C. B. No. 0, relating to practicing in criminal cases.
Mr. Dolan introduced C. B. No. 55, to
reduce the costs of assessments and to
amend section 2909 of Compiled Laws.
Read first and second time and referred
to judiciary committee.
Mr. Prichard introduced C. B. No. 50,
entitled, "An act regulating the service of
papers." Read the tirstand second time,
and on motion of Mr. Baca ordered trans
lated and printed and referred to judiciary
committee.
Mr. King introduced C. B. No. 57, "An
act to amend an act to incorporate the
town of Silver City, in the county of
Grant." Read the first and second time
and on motion of Mr. Baca ordered trans
lated and printed nnd referred to the
committee on municipal and private cor
porations.
The president announced to the council
that C. B. No. 1. entitled "An act to re
peal an act to provide the means to enable
the penitentiary authorities to employ the
the coun
convicts in mining
cil and house, was duly enrolled and
signed by the presidentof the council and
speaker ot the house ana presented oy
Mr. Dolan, chairman of the committee on
enrolled bills, to the governor lor his ac
tion thereon on the 7th day of January
1889, at 11 :3J a. m. of said day, and that
nothing had been heard irom that bin
since. The president suggested that
law be passed to make it a penitentiary
offense for the governor or any one else
to detain a bill longer than permitted by
y

Several steps have already been taken
in the legislative assembly looking to the
speaking out by that body in no uncertain
tones on the subject of New Mexico's ad
mission. The action of the statehood con
vention has caused such general interest
on the subject that it would not be surprising if the law makers at an early day
adopt some rather aggressive measures
whereby our chances lor admission will
receive a very decided boon
In the senate there is now pending
Mr. Dolan's resolution calling lor a strong
memorial to be sent to Washington, and
bill providing
also Mr. Prichard's
for a constitutional
convention for
of
the
forming a state
purpose
This bill will un
constitution, etc.
both
houses. It pro
questionably pass
vides lor a general election on the 1st
Monday m July next, to elect seventy
delegates, who shall meet in convention at
Santa r e on the 1st Monday in September
CALLS FOIl CATRON
when the state constitution
following,
At this juncture, as if by preconcerted shall be framed and state officers elected
Both the senate and house have been
arrangement, shouts came from every
already petitioned by the people to me law.
quarter of the assembly for Hon.Thos. B, morial congress on this subject, and it is
Adjourned to 2 :30 p. m.
Catron, and a broad smile illumined the understood that a joint session is among
HOUSE.
face of this able and well known Re the early probabilities, when a number of
SESSION.
on this quesspeeches
carefully
prepared
the
he
leader
when
stepped upon
publican
tion
will be delivered, and other steps
lower house went
13th
tho
.
The
clear-cu.
t
day
i
sentences tuKcu .i.i are ,;i.i
i l
l
rostrum. His short,
mat
imuiy kj prove ingniy satiswhen the bill
rang forth with true Napoleonic grace, and factory to every well wisher of New into session in due form,of
orohibitinif
discharged
intensihea tne enthusiasm aireaoy iuny Mexico.
employees was taken up, the house going
He said it
apparent in the convention.
STATELETS.
into a committee of the whole, Mr. Foster
was hardly possible that any citizen of
in tlie chair. After a number of amend
It was a brainy crowd.
New Mexico, who had seen tne adminis
the committee
trations foisted upon us since the
Truly the state of New Mexico is forginc ments had been made,
arose and reported the measure as amend
Dr. Con to the tront.
death of the lamented
ed to the house in open session.
nelly, would not be willing to join
Mr. Hobart deals in figures ; ho
Pending further consideration oi tne
in a demand for admission as a state. We fluent speaker.
bill a privileged communication was re
have had many to rule over us, but with
'Twas a noble 300, and they spoke in ceived from the senate announcing that
nrobablv one exception they were not
tones of thunder.
Messrs. Catron. Rodov and Prichard had
willing to help us. They came here but
Gov. Stover is one of the most enthu been appointed a conference committee to
to fill their pockets and go back to their
meet a like house committee and consider
homes at the east to live amid luxury. siastic pleaders for admission.
And so with our judges. Each succeeding
All the legislators have begun to talk C. li. No. 31, "An act providing for con- assemnidge seem to be worse than his prede- state since Saturday night's convention tingent expenses of the present
cerium iiei KBiiiiia.
essor; worso in this respect that he brings
Hon. S. B. Axtell made a strong and Diy, including
Also a message irom tne council asKea
along with him some relative or dear enective speech at the afternoon session.
the speaker's signature to C. B. No. 2,
friend, who gets a fat office, and between
of
The
committeo's
that
signers
report
uihwui rtuwna
An art lor priming
them the territory is drained, while they
may well be proud to have their names and journals," and the president signed
give nothing in return. Twenty years ago there.
same.
the
the court expenses practically amounted
The reading of the amended bill relat
There was one man in the crowd who
to nothing ; in fact up to fourteen years
reago tho territory owed nothing, but in was forninst the state, and it was not Mr. ing to blacklisting employees was then
sumed, and the bill finally passed.
the past few yours in the past four years Read either.
A special message irom tne governor
especially the expenses ot tne courts
Everything was practical and ener
have bee'n quadrupled. If we were a getic harmony. The people are for state- was announced, read in full, and referred
to the committee on territorial affairs.
state we would at least keep this money hood and no mistake.
The special message from tho governor
here ; it would not then go east to main
Sena is all right, but the transmitted
Usually
Major
a communication from Hon.
tain the families of those sent hero to words
and "mongrel" VV. VV. Griffin, chairman of the territorial
bagger"
"carpet
nnvnrti over us nnd who are not willinoto rather
stumped him at first.
come and cast their lot among us.
deep water harbor committee, and recomThe group of signatures on the resolu mending that the assembly memorialize
of
The teritorial assessment is
are to be photo- congress on the necessity and importance
one Der cent, and with this, when $28,000,- - tions committee's report
of the convention. of
000 of corporate wealth in the territory is, graphed as a souvenir
establishing a deep wuter harbor on
for the time being, exempt from taxation,
Every county in the territory had two the northwest coast of the Gulf of
we are in no difficulty about finances. We or more representative!
present, and
Bills on the speaker's table wero then
can pay every cent we owe and have some of them traveled fiOOmilwona
coal,'-passe-

.
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And Blotches yield speedily to Ayer'i
Sarsaparilla the most potent and
harmless of all Blood medicines. Don't
waste time and money on any other.
Ayer'i Sarsaparilla.
Ayer'a Sarsaparilla Is the best.
" I was troubled with discoloration r.f
"I have used Ayer'a Sarsaparilla and
the skin, which showed itself in ugly Pills, for boils, sores, and pimples, and
dark patches. No external treatment have found them to be the best
e
did moro than temin the world." Julius Bernardin,

jlll

incdl-cin-

Ayer'a
tiarsaperilia effected
a complete cure."
T. W. Boddv, River
St., Lowell, Mass.
"No m il i c i n
c n 1 d bo better
adapted to cleansing
t he blood of such impurities as manifest
Himnselvus on the
skin by pimplea,
blotches, and small
ulcers, than Aver's
I have
Karsnparilla.
used it for that purpose with the most
porary good.

Witt
mxmm
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strt'iijrtL ami wholesonieuess. More eeouomieal
than the ordinary kinds, and run not be sold lu
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
mlv lu enns.
Royal liakliiB Powder Co., lOfi
Wall street, N. Y.
council amendment to
II . B. No. 2, providing that the county
seat of San Juan be designated by the
people nt a special election, was read, and
on motion ot Judge Webster the amendment was concurred in and the bill passed.
Mr. Romero moved to adjourn to 3 p.m.
Mr. Baldwin moved to amend by adas the
journing to 10 a. m.
committees had on hand a great deal of
work demanding immediate attention
Tho amendment was accepted and tho
house adjourned to
at 10.

Sick headache is readily cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which tones and regulates
the digestion, and creates an appetite.
For delicacy, for purity, and for improvement of the complexion, nothing
equals Pozzoni's Powder.

MASONS MEET.
Mexico's Grand Lodge Open
11th Annual Session.

It

The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of
New Mexico, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons convened this morning at 10
o'clock in annual grand communication.
The following officers were present :
Dr. W. S. Harroun, Santa Fe, Grand
Master.
A. H. Morehead, Silver City, Deputy
Grand Master.
F. H. Kent, Albuquerque, Grand Senior
Warden.
W. L. Rynerson, Las Cruces, Grand
Junior Warden.
A. J. Laird, Silver City, Grand Treasurer.
A. A. Keen, Las Vegas, Grand Secretary.
Max Frost, Santa Fe, Grand Lecturer.
.!. D. Bush, Albuquerque, Grand Chaplain.
Z. Kornberg, Grand Marshal.
J. J. Kelley, Socorro, Grand Senior
Deacon.
C. F. Easley, Santa Fe, Grand Junior
Deacon.
Henry M. Davis, Santa Fe, Graud Tyler.
A committee of credentials, consisting
of Messrs. Keen, Kornberg and Morehead,
w as
appointed, and the Grand Lodge took
a recess till 2 p. ni.
Among prominent Masons present are
Mr. J. h. Harrison, of Las Vegas; Judge
S. D. Webster, of San Juan county ; Judge
W . C.
Hazledine, Hon. E. S. Stover and
Mr. J. M. Garcia, of Albuquerque; u. N
Blackwell, esq., nnd Capt. J. II. Mills, of
Socorro ; Mr. U. E. Rockwell, of San Mar- cial; Col. A. J. fountain and Mr. V. b
Metcalfe, of Las Cruces; Col. J. P. Mc- Grorty, of Deming, Dr. Pring, of Tipton
ville. and others.
The session is remarkably well attended
and will continue two or three days.

Compton,

111.

" I was troubled, for a long time, witfc
a humor which appeared on my facj
in pimples anil blotches. By taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla I was cured."
Chas. H. Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.
A young lady of Dover, N. H., write
that "for a number of years her face waj
covered with pimples, and she waa constantly annoyed by their appearance.
Three bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
"I can heartily recommend Ayer's
.Sarsaparilla for all of those who' are
suffering from scrofulous humors. I
was afllicfed for years, and tried every
no effect. Then
gratifying results." J. R. Roseberrv, available remedy, with
Texas.
if. D., Wharton,
yimr Sarsaparilla was recommended,
afforded
"I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsapa- and two bottles of this medicine
a healthy and
rilla in my practice for a number of great relief. I am now in
M.
E.
condition."
Howard,
'find
it to work admirably vigorous
years. I
where an alterative is indicated." T. New port, N. II.
Porter, M. I)., Cerro Gordo, Tcnn.
"For a long time T suffered from an
"For pimples, blotches, discolorations eruption which covered my body.
of the itkin, and eruptions of every de- I tried a variety of medicine", without
avail. Ayer'a Sar- scription, we consider

Avers Sarisaparilla

taken up, and the

New

LEGISLATIVE.

Pimples

Disfiguring
Eruptions iudkat impure blood and a
deranged stomach. External treatment
is of no avail. Tim safest and most
effective remedy for these conipl.iints is

saparllln a positive euro." Mrs. J. W. has thoroughly cured
Cockorell, Alexandria, Va.
liain, Reading, Pa.
Sr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowoll, Mass.
Price $1; six bottlas, $5. Worth

Jaroli
5

a hottlt.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
ZDUG-GKIST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

oiFiEnsr

jdjiz:

a.inT3d

zlstigkeit

A Large Assortment

oods

Holiday

Which will be sold at ltED BOCK TRICES at

AD. GUSDORFS, Staab Block
San Francisco Street, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

pTThsoal.
E. C. Stuart,

Arrivals at tho Palace:
wife and daughter, Chicago

;

N. M. Nor-

fleet, Wallace; Chas. Metcalfe, Las Cru
ces; C. N. Blackwell Socorro; P. T. Staff
ord and wife, Atlantic City, Iowa; A. A
Keen, Las Vegas ; Jas R. Harrison, Las
Vegas ; Miss Yauder, St. Paul ; Mrs. B.
C. Ramsey, W. A. Ramsey, Minneapolis
F. H. Kent and wife, Albuquerque ; J
W. Conwell, Kingston ; E. C. Rockwell,
San Marcial; C. S. Peters, Denver; C. B
Zeer, Kansas City; W. A. Sweeney,
Reading, Pa.; T. F. Cullin, Denver; M.
Desenberg and w ife, Kalamazoo ; L. V,
F. Randolph, New Jersey; James II
Lee, Clayton; II. M. Foster, Tramperas ;
S.
Romero, Wagon Mound ; VV. E.
Gortner, Las Vegas ;G. Libernian, Chicago : Richard Mansfield White, Hcrinosa. Louis T. Miner, Silver City; J. A.
Whitmore, San Marcial ; L. R. hitmore j
Socoto ; Rev. S. Parisis, Bernalillo ; A
H. Morehead. Silver City ; Perfecto Ar
mijo, Albuquerque ; A. B. Laird, Silver
Citv: John Oaks, Albuquerque; John
Brockman, Silver City; J. S. Garcia, Al
buquerque.
Arrivals at tho Hotel Capi'.al: Geo.
Kay lor, Denver; Tony Neis, city; A.
Lever, Springer; W. II. Gibson, Las
Vegas; A. L. Bagnall, Phcenix, A. T. ;
C. W. Ward, L. Blynn, Denver; J. II.
Crist, ChamajW. L. Everett and wife,
Topeka ; A. R. W. Robertson, Las Vegas ;
W. II. Moore, Socorro; Mrs. East, New
York;J. D. Bush, Albuquerque; J.J.
Kelly, Socorro; C. T. Barr, Kingston; M.
Uarr, Chicago ; J. Dixon, city; (j. r..
Johnson, Las Vegas.
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually on tho kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
and $1 buttles by all leading druggists.

WHERE TO EAT.
MZEZLSTU.

Billy's Plaza Restaurant
Tuesday, Jan. 15,

to 3

1

p. m.

ROUP.

English Split 1'ca.
ROAST.
Kansas City Beef, an Jus.
Turkey, Oyster Dressing.Cranberry Sauce.
HOII.KI).

Capon, Saune Piquant.
KNTBES.

Lobster c rouqucttes.
FAI.AD.

Pommes de Terre.
VKOkTAnl.RS.

Mashed Potatoes.

Tomatoes.
DESSERT.

Grapes.

Green Corn

Valley

and

Lands

neat

the

lis

Foot

FOE SALE.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, w ith 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

Hie climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acre
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Nuts.

PASTRY.

Mineo Pie.
French A. D, Coffee.
Cheese.
Green Tea.
Above Dlnuer M cents; with Wine 7a cents,

WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.

For full particulars apply to
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